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Selecting president proves tedious
Job announcement asked for sense of

humor along with doctoral degree.

.

Snow melt delights area kayakers
Rivers draw new residents seeking convenient location, rodeo competitors.
BY WENDY LAUTNER.........cccssscssscesssscscerecee 14

Area hip-hop rapper opens venue
Ten-year veteran Manifest says DJing,
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Teacher of the year
says his students’ ©

Ot

_* -:

Anton said he realized that being and

knowing oneself was the mést impor-

Ais photography students.

“He’s interesting, and you can tell he

ee

students describe him.

For art professor Don Anton, this is
* the consensus, “He’s the best teacher

cares about you as an. individual, .

oe

ou can tell a lot about a_
teacher by the way that his

tant lesson to learn, and he wanted to
share that wisdom with others.
This philosophy is well-received by

2

LUMBERLAGK STAFF

sity and began teaching at HSU when
he replaced an art professor who went
on sabbatical, he said.
After teaching here for two years,

demonstrate passion and excellence for
teaching, according to a press release
from the center.
Anton, who grew up in Pico Rivera,

Antén left to teach at Olympic College
in Washington near Seattle, where he

see Antén,
page 7
a

ta

when it all started and I knew I wanted

.

said he was like the token Chicano and
the target of many threats from white
East Los Angeles, wasn’t allowed by his
father to take an art course until the | supremacists because of his skin color.
In 1991, he applied for and received the
summer before his senior year of high
position
of associate art professor at
school, he said.
HSU.
He persuaded his father to let him
take the photography class and “that’s

tit

~

Sim

Year and awarded him $2,500.

am cl

He wants his students to express

what's inside them through their art, art
senior Roland Lebrun said.
Ant6n got his master’s degree in fine
arts from San Francisco State Univer-

a

Celia Utman and Shaweh Harrijan in

unison after Antoén’s class.
The Santa Fe Center for Visual Arts
agreed with these students when it
named Antén the 2002 Teacher of the
The award is given to high school or
college photography instructors who

enoro sy Jame Becan.a

Harrijan said.

—~

I’ve ever had,” said art sophomores

Associate art professor Don Antén said he is proud to be one of
the only Chicano professors at HSU.

to teach it,” Anton said.
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‘The HSU: Foundation is a
“4sere

separate from the

iP ‘The

S. a LT. campaign began
November, educating people
called “the abu- on what Co
industry 1s hoping, the HSU ' Corporate monies consid
cleagen ‘>
arpt: ‘- sive corporate
powers
of the toFoundation will take a stand against tobacco and-reconsitier ' ‘* ° | iGreg Lée, executive dire¢tor? ; bacco industry.”

‘drs of the thbaccd ' as Coca-Cola and IBMare large

the thousands: of dollars in-

)
i
.
i

vested in several tobacco companies.
Stop Humboldt Investment in

Tobacco (S.H.I.T) aims to-generate student supporttogetthe

foundation to divest from tobacco stocks in companies such

_as Philip Morris, Rothmans
and Kraft, practicing what coordinator of S.H.I.T. Ronnie
Colby called, “socially responsible investing.”
“HSU is considered a liberal,
green campus, and obviously

‘of the HSU Foundation, said: ‘' “Getting HSU to divest from

“AS feels the foundation should reconsider
the stocks they hold in the tobacco industry. That’s not an order. We're not trying to
create a fighting relationship with the foundation. Students have valid concerns, and
AS is more in the spirit of supporting those
concerns.”
Adam

the board: does not directly in-”

the tobacco industry is a step
in
curbing one of the most
‘yest money but engages money
managers to make the invest- ‘ exploitive multinational industries around,” Colby said.
ments. |
He cited environmental fac| “We don’t buy stocks and
tors,
such as the depletion of
;
hold them at the foundation,”
half a million forests each year
‘he said.
caused by tobacco, and the exHe said the foundation uses
ploitation of child labor in deThe Investment Fund for Founveloping
countries as further
dations (T.I.F-F) who then hires
reasons why globalization of
money managers to determine
the tobacco industry does more
what stocks are purchased.
than good.
TIL.EF manages money for -harm
nonprofits, and there are no

(

hopes for generate student and university's support

Stop Humbglat HOE) iment in Tobae
Kags th te

¢

rigeeget

Colby said that S.H.1.T. has

Pederson

arts, humanities and social sciences representative,
Associated Students
taken its campaign to clubs and
university departments, generating endorsements
and tabling
on the U.C. Quad to further its

cause.

idea of what’s wrong with tobacco. We aim to let them know
the details that it’s not only as
bad as they think, but worse,”
Colby said.

Members
meet
every
Wednesday at 8 p.m. in the

Colby said there are even
people that smoke who support

Multicultural Center.

“Generally people have an

see Tobacco,
page 9
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Selecting a

FRENCH CLASSES

president was

no simple task

Cours privés de conversation

Search lasted months, relied on CSU

frangaise, individuellement ou en
groupe:

board of trustees, advisory committee
sy Anprew Epwaros

“The board of trust-

LUMBERJACK STAFF

ees has made clear

707
ST ORS

that it considers the
selection of a new

p

university president

Winow Creek Crropractic

-Autzrcy DESENSITIZATION

Milton Boyd
biological services chair

© Safe, natural & alternative

The chancellor’s office em-

© No injections or severe diets

ployed a consulting firm in Los
Angeles, which assembled the

© Local office in ARCATA

materials, and sent in and as-

sembled a list of qualified. applicants. -

ALL

From there, the committee
members got together and developed a list of applicants that

Applicants were either nominated, as Rollin Richmond was,
or sent in their own election
materials to the chancellor of
the CSU system, Charles B.

Reed.

‘thembers

of the ¢ammunity and Elexis
Meyer,

Associated Students

‘pres
, were contacted and
consulted;
- At'that point, active community participation was over.
The five candidates met for

interviews with the entire

.

day
special
orders

president-elect. It was far from
a light decision.
“The board of trustees has
made clear that it considered

the selection of a new university president to be the most
important of its responsibilities,” Boyd said.

see President, next page

A

The'three collective bargain-

cds
dvds
tapes

nO

eA

e-mails,” Boyd said.

the announcement came that
Richmond was chosen as the

sense of humor.

RTE SRNR a ae
Re OR
NN

nobI personally received over 50
ing units on «

vinyl

,wext

comm :them into the trustee
sittee chair, Deborah

board of trustees, and finally,

novation anda

MEDIA

selected to visit the campus.

The announcement required,

strated success in promoting
diversity, a commitment to in-

Music

with knowlegable, friendly staff

they wanted to interview.
Candidates were interviewed
in San Francisco and narrowed
down to an elite five who were

among other things, that any
applicants have a doctoral degree or the equivalent, demon-

1-887-788-5878

OO

work up a position announce-

ment that was published in the
Journal of Higher Education,
as well as an online version.

Questions & Appointments

eae

The first thing they did was

Toll Free for

ee +e

all done

Orrice (530) 629-2474

Pa

were

ae

open seven days a week
213 F ST., Eureka

442-8121

987 H St., Arcata

826-7007

OPEN LATE FRIDAY NIGHT 9:30 P.M.

aA

group, they
jointly.”

Baer

JEROME DECAPUA. D.C.

DNme Ms
SN NO Re In, eg
OS
EN ETE
TM
MN
IEE
1

tween decisions made by either

AVC

~~
ant he eB
AE

ate studies; and Craig ’ gst,
building services engineer°°
“The two groups met many
times together,” Boyd said.
“There was no distinction be-

Murtle

«25 ans d’éxporience.
Tel: 822-0628

portant of its re-.
sponsibilities.”.

and current board hiémber of ' individuals, summidsigéd ftiem
ard Vrem, dean of undet

A456. 2008

Professeur
natif Paris , France

to be the most im-

During and after the visits,
associated students president;
the advisory committee colGwynna Morris, past president, ant lresponses to the different

the alumni association; hank

7

LNG

ences; Robert Corrigan, president of San Francisco State
University; Julie Fulkerson,
Arcata
business
owner;
Howard Hunt, member of the
university advisory board;
Roland Lamberson, professor
of mathematics; Elexis Mayer,

“1

rod Oa Ee ical

ber advisory committee, made’
up of faculty and community
members.
The advisory committee to
the trustees selection committee included: Susan Bicknell,
Academic Senate chair; Milton
Boyd, chair of biological sci-

wed...Sat

FF SF FLIPISI LPS
IA

the CSU system and an 11-mem-

¢ Débutant: Thurs 4/11 — 5/16
¢ Intermédiaire: Mon 4/8 — 5/13
e Avancé: Tue 4/9 - 5/14

Faye

_y¥

two groups: four trustees from

5 sessions 6:30-8p.m.

felepe

LL
A
LAL

hens
President
Alistair McCrone
announced his
retirement at the faculty convocation at the beginning of the
school year, the process to select a new president began.
The process was overseen by

pec
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Pregnant?
FREE Pregnancy Testing
all services confidential
¢ Information
and Educational Matefials

President
© CONTINUED
FROM PREVIOUS PAGE

Presidential selection process, as said by Boyd.

¢ Clothing
for Mom and Baby

442-2345

822-7039

2390 Myrtle Ave, Eureka

607 F Street, Arcata
Twe: 12-5 Wed: 10-3 Thur: 12-5 Fri: 12-5

Mon: 10-3 Tue: 12-5 Wed: 10-3

24 Hour Hotline

Presidential

Se

725-5676
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Thursday, April 11° 5 — 6:30 p.m. * FH 111
By Assoc. Prof. Bart Gruzalski

_~ Talk open to public.

The 9-11 terrorist attack highlighted the lack of security for those who
had felt secure and safe prior to 9-11. The question is: How do we go

about making the world a safer place? Beginning with a statement made
by the Nobel Prize winners at the 100th December celebration of the

MUST

HAVE

Nobel Prize, Gruzalski will explore Gandhian nonviolence as one route to

advertise
)
with

Thelackorg

follow, and military retaliation as the other. He will explain the rationale

behind such statements as “hatred only creates more hatred” and arque

for a nonviolent approach. Finally, he will explore the ways in which

ads as low as
50/wk

$2.

lates

nonviolence can be practiced right now whatever our social position.
After the talk, everyone is invited to participate in an open and free-

/

wheeling discussion. Gruzalski is a professor emeritus with the Pacific

~ full banner

Center for Sustainable Living and his most recent book is On Gandhi.

-

$5.00/Awk
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2:00 p.m.—5:00 p.m.
Goodwin Forum—NHE
Overview of Humboldt County Resources for Small Businesses
© Jody Rusconi

Graystone Jewelers

e David oe

/

sas

Refreshments

Served

e Gordon Hull
Heldrun Meadery

e Janet Soe

ames Ree ?

—
rove wa
www.humboldt.edu/~career

Reception to
follow —

e Chris Crawford
Justice

Cen Te

eh

3:00 Pane! Speakers:

Oppo rtunity!
/

oe

Start & Run a Business
Thursday, April 11

\

r
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The Career Center presents:

—
arapnic ey Jan McFanain
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Anton

Mexico.
“I don’t necessarily do my
work to be famous,” Ant6n
said. “I’m more interested in
trying to be a master photographer.”

Another award he’s proud of
is the HSU Adviser of the Year
distinction he received from
Associated Students in 1997.
“My award
all the time is seeing those little lights that go off
in students when they have

Antén said his success as

teacher comes from the love he
brings to the job.
“I don’t think I do anything
different than what my peers
do, but I know I do it because I

love it,” Antén said.
“If that in anyway should
equate student interest, it’s
only because of the fact that we
get a chance to discover things
together,” he said.
Another secret of Antén’s
success as a teacher may be his

belief that teaching and learning is a sacred thing, and the

only idea he tries to stress to his
students is that teaching can. be . ,
ee

THE: LUCKY “BIG SHOT”
WINNER WILL WIN:
eRound-trip airfare for two to NYC

drive-by,” he said.

¢3 nights deluxe hotel accommodations

Because of the teachers that

eGrand tour of The Daily Show Studios
Attendance at a live taping of The Daily Show
:
with Jon Stewart

encouraged and supported his
efforts as a student, he said he

feels as if he has to pay that
back, and tries to do that every
time he steps into the classroom, Anton said.

eSchmoozing with Jon Stewart
eLackeys getting you coffee

He is married, with two chil-

dren, a 15-year-old boy and a 17-

year-old girl. His wife is also a
photographer, he said.
Anton said his wife is a wed-

ding photographer who is really strong in her vision and
active in her business.
Although Anton is an accomplished photographer, his

legacy will be his tremendous

gift for teaching, and it is al-

Also, enter to win other great prizes,

;
++

like a Motorola V60 phone and
Comedy Central merchandise.

Sa

ion teaching is the greatest art

form.”

new

es

We connect with you:

names are the property of their respective owners. © Motorola, inc. 2002.
Motorola and the stylized M logo are registered in the U.S. Patent and Trademark Office All other product or service
Official rules at giveashout.com
2002.
7,
April
ends
Sweepstakes
prohibited.
where
Void
No purchase necessary.

most expected excellence from

a man who said, “In my opin-

wane

oi

com

US.Cellular
|

intelligence everywhere’

EY) qiveashout
7

;

ALLE
ne

Re eae

a,

come across a true discovery,”
he said. “So my awards come
every semester.”

Anton said that photography
saved his life.
“If I wasn’t doing this, I may
have been in jail, or shot by a

Oe

OY
oY

ee

a wonderful profession, he said.

Prag

ee

in places such as Japan and

nm

He has also shown his work

Oe

released next month.

eS

—

LO

“Strange Genius,” that will be

OY LES

titled

=~.

book

wee

photography

ae”
,

You don't have to
be funny to hang out —
with Jon Stewart.
_
You just have
(me
to be lucky.

we

Antdén has helped produce a

Oe

at the school.

eve

He said he is proud to be one
of the only Chicano professors

ee

IO
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Cele

heqistration
DreaGRi is

' CFA vote ratifies
| contract agreement
Members of the California

Summer

same
a.
og

semester

time as Fall semeste:

Heqistration
|

st ae

hae

a.

Gulde/
hi

f

Educational

information

will be provided addressing
topics including conservation,
biomedical testing, animals in
entertainment and legal stan-

Faculty Association have ratified a new contract agreement
with the CSU administration
with a vote of 95 percent. The
vote follows months of negotiations that included unprec-

Free vegan food will be
served.
For more information, call

edented demonstrations and a

Lauren Blaschke at 826-3776.

UI Be

registration appointment

time

CFA members.
The new three-year contract
covers the period through 200304 and impacts more than
22,000 CSU full and part-time
faculty, librarians, counselors
and coaches at 22 CSU cam-

puses.

Support animal

Ona

awareness at fair
Interested in issues concern-

Pre-Requisite checking

ing animals?
If yes, come take part in the
annual Animal Awareness Fair

today from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. in
the U.C. Quad.

Japanese-born

Women-to-women

series Saturday
The American Association
of University Women will hold
its monthly meeting on Saturday, with a social time at 9:30
a.m., brunch at 10 a.m. and the
program immediately following.
The program will include a
panel of women from the community who are from a variety
of cultures. The group hopes to

focus on getting to know more

about the cultures that these
women come from.
The panel members

are:

There is a $10.charge for
brunch and reservations are
mandatory.
For
reservations,
call
Claudia at 725-5827.

Workshop offers
interviewing tips
Ace your next interview with

the help of the Career Center
workshop, “Interview tips to
help you get hired.”
‘

The class will be held Friday
at 11 a.m.
Space is limited, so reservations must be made at the Career Center, Nelson Hall West
Room 130, or by calling 826-3341.
~ compen

... to reach

e community
the campus and community
livered in Humboldt County)

dollar in
oom

o

Reggae
INL eRe

Off

fordable ad rates!

‘out How you can best utilize your
e Lumberjack.
bythe»

Yoshiko

the Green and Gold Room.

Why should your business
advertise in The Lumberjack?

CK.

Marianne
barrio-born
Urenia and

Skelton.
All guests are welcome.
The meeting will be held in

dards for food quality.

threatened strike on the part of

fry
|
-f

German-born
Pennekamp,
Cecilia Rahner

By Laura TANKERSLEY
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SPECIAL TOPICS

COURSES!

and loud voice,” Colby said.
S.H.LT. has also gained sup-

cultures in which there are three or more gender

categories, female husbands, women hunters) and

- and gender, Our exploration will cut across techno-

port from Associated Students,

how gender relations have been and are being
radically transformed through colonialism, nationalism,

logical fields ranging from the domestic and medical to

which recently passed a unanimous resolutionin support of

Instructor Mary Virnoche, Day and Time: TR 1400-1520:

Global Transformation of Gender Relations) Instructor: Kim Berry,

Foundation to take a stance in
opposing the detrimental ef-

day and time:. MWF 1400-1450.

fects of tobacco production.

WS/ES 330:

Adam Pedersen, AS member
and campaign member, said,
“AS feels the foundation should
reconsider the stocks they hold
in the tobacco industry. That’s
not an order. We’re not trying
to create a fighting relationship
with the foundation. Students

Ethnic

WS 480: Women in the International Sex .
Women

Trade (1) weekend workshop

in |

We will explore
the diversity of the international sex

America (3)

trade- from forced prostitution to voluntary sex workers,

Read works by diverse women scholars, see films, and
discuss the multicultural experiences of women of colo/

immigrant women in the US. We willexplore issuesof

.

___—_—_

Pe

= =”

race, ethnicity, gender/sexuality, class, generation/cultural conflict,
and national/transnational identity in a reflexive and interactive

WS/ENVS 480 Women & Environment in

Global Perspective (4)

support. No. school campaign
can be successful without
that,” Pederson said.

ee

eee

OO
lm

LLP

Studies!

facilitate personal and social change. We will explore the character-

Gender, Race, Class, Sex - GE Area D, DCG
WS 305: Feminist Science Fiction - GE Area C

istics, values, techniques, research, and aims of feminist social work
practice and discuss how it is distinguished from other perspectives.

mee

ea

0

WS 106: Introduction to Women’s Studies -GE Area DWS/ES 108:

Learn how a feminist perspective in social work practice can

ete

=

Take your GE in Women’s

to:-':

Summer
WS 480: Women’s Self Defense (1)

2002
NEWI!WS 480: Reclaiming Goddess Traditions (1)

Take this oné urlit workshop to learn physical self-

In this one unit weekend workshop we will examine

| defense techniques in the context of rape awareness

critical perspectives on the contemporary Goddess

and prevention education and assertiveness skills. We

movement and its roots in ancient spiritual traditions

will develop critical awareness dround issues of
interpersonal violence and sexual assault, and we will
explore, demonstrate and practice verbal, mental, and

such as those of Greece, Britain and Turkey. We will
discuss issues of cultural appropriation and differing

perspectives on women's spirituality. Dates: July 19"

1800-2050 and July 20" 0900-1650.

physical self defense techniques. Dates: June 14" 18002050, June 15 1000-2050, June 22™ 1000-2050.

Take your GE in Women’s Studies!
WS 107:Women, Culture, History -GE Area C (Session A) MTWRF

You

C an

in Women’s

Catalogue

or

call

Studies

Kim

Berry

through
826-4925

Interdisciplinary
for

more

Studies

information

ms

see

Major

1300-1430

VOCS P OVO TO

Day and time: R 1500-1750

SS

Until §.H.LT.’s meeting with
the foundation; campaign
members are focusing on generating more needed student
support.
|
“Things are just starting out,
but a good outcome depends
not only on me, but on student

dL

SESS

tative on the foundation board.

wa/sw
0 tek
Social Work (3)

SS

- serves as the student represen-

natural resources and built environments. Day and time: R 1530- | |1820.
rs
bye et? 9
bogey
fe

FS

cerns,” said Pedersen, who also

action, learn how writers camouflage revolt in historical fiction, textiles,

film and.song. Design web pages or works of art relating topics studied to
your own life and concerns. Instructors: Valerie Budig-Markin, and
Martha Manier, day and time: MW 1100-1250, F 1100-1150.

ail

of women's roles as inhabitants and interpreters of changing natural
environments; womens diverse roles as users and managers of

OO

cially responsible investing has
not been a foundation board
criterion, it will be discussed in
future meetings.

ef

multiple perspectives on womens experiences of nature and natural

environments in North America and around the world; the diversity

.

womens roles in struggles for environmental justice. Learn about
so-

im im fm fom

victims and agents of environmental degradation; womens roles in
environmental restoration and management; globalization and

huge philosophical issue.

see

eer

A we

., Response — GE Area C
Co-requisite HIST 309/SPAN 309. You havent completed the
Humboldt experience until you take the super GE (C and D) package 9unit course “Revolution, Reform. Response: Latin America in the 20th
Century.” With two co-professors, experience the first Internet revolution
in Chiapas, read Carlos Fuentes and Rigoberta Menchu, Che's and
Sandino’ letters, follow the Cuban revolution and reforms over 40 years,
see the Mothers of the Plaza de Mayo and neighborhood soup kitchens in

Explore issues of global population and women’s rights; women as

investing is a gray area and a

Lee said socially responsillle

YY

WS 309: Revolution, Reform,

-

Lee said socially responsible

investing will be discussed in
part because of the postcards
from S.H.L.T.
“The foundation has been
supportive of student con-

We will read and discuss perspectives from sex workers to
f policy makers. We will address issues of women's human
ey
rights, racism, exploitation, and feminist activism.
Ibisicr? Kim Berry, day and time: Friday, November 8, 2001, from
6:00-8:50 and Saturday, November9, 2001, from 10:00-3:50.

context. Instructor: Wurlig Bao, day and time: MWF 1300-1350.

more in the spirit of supporting those concerns.”

He said that although

transportation and communication, with a special

emphasis on information and computer technology.

international development, and. the policies of the IMF,
World Bank, and the WTO. (Previously offered as WS 480:

the campaign urging the HSU

have valid concerns, and AS is

gies differentially impact groups based on race, class,

ll ne

Learn how gender, race, and class affect the
development of technologies as much as technolo-

val

Take this course to learn about the diversity of
sex and
relations cross-culturally (i.e.,

for this cause. We have a large

Tw)

WS/SOC 480 Gender &
Technology (4)

Ye

WS 315: Sex, Gender and
Globalization (4)

natal

Take
this course to lear about Chicana feminism
development alongside both other feminisms and the”
Chicano movement. We will expand our concepts of
Chicana feminism through literary and non-literary
; readings, and through the study of Chicana feminist
organizations. Instructor: Barbara Curiel, day and
a
time: MWF 0900-0950.

Ia

‘dorsements generated throughout the campaign.
“We just want to let the foundation know that there is student and community support

,

we

Are you interested in thinking about oppression and social
change? We will explore feminist/womanist theories of
gender, race, class, sexuality, and imperialism. We will
seek to explain differences between women and men
as well as differences
among women. We will also;
explore feminist approaches to research. Instructor: «4
Kim Berry, day and time: MW 1600-1720.
4

-WS/ES 480 Chicana FeminismmG)

et, Se
ENN
Ne
mim Al yen

WS 31 1: Feminist Principles and Practices 4)

nn

monopolistic and environmental factors of the industry.
The campaign is now preparing to approach the HSU Foundation in late April or early
May with petitions, postcards,
and club and department en-

G.E.AND

PSS

NEW

opposing the

4«

the campaign,

Studies
—s

Women’s
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The course explores American involvement in Vietnam and
the military, social, cultural and political results of this involvement. The class_
. begins with an overview of Vietnamese history and French colonialism. It
investigates the formation of the Vietnamese Communist Party under Ho Chi Minh

and the resistance against the French, then continues with an exploration of the
increasing involvement of the United States and the reasons behind it. The course
will then cover the gradual escalation of this involvement including the ensuing
costs for all involved. We will also look at how the war is remembered and
portrayed in American culture, its effects on American foreign policy and the
aftermath in Vietnam, Cambodia and Laos.

History 393; History of the Caribbean, Dr. Sterling Evans

This upper-division course is designed to study the course of Caribbean history
from the late colonial period to contemporary times. Emphasis
will be placed on
colonial economies, slavery, the independence movements, political change,

plantation agriculture, revolutions in the region (focusing on Cuba), social themes,
and environmental transformation. We will have lectures, readings, videos, and

discussions over the Spanish, French, English, and Dutch-speaking parts of this
. unique region of islands and people.

MORWH WEST bMeExICO

gy History 392: Comparative Fasciom,

Dr, Jaso

ae

Along wiht Coesmanitn, teinieib peaaabs ideas bb oon OF tea andar vow
ideologies
of the twentieth century, and newsreels showing the horrors of fascism
have made a huge impact on how we view the twentieth century. However,
historians
disagree whether “fascism” is cven a meaningful
concept, or if the

COURSE. INSTRUCTOR AND TRIP LEADER:

Sterling Evans, Ph.D.

|

various fascist movements in Europe were sufficiently different as to be impossible

History Department

to lump together in a single category. HIST 392 will examine that problem,
looking at the “successful” fascist movements in Germany and Italy, the

;

;
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required readings. eee

SEE SCHEDULE

‘
TN
OF CLASSES

Ae

INFORMATION

HIST 104
HIST 105

fascisni o@ women, race, siase
sad Gebatinary. The
Tao thecal organized
stapn
seaminas-etyle, with at least half of the class time devoted to student discussion of

FOR MORE

“

eee

Fascism, \gnazion

s
Mothers in
Fatherland andi Dagis Bangen’s
Twisted ine,
Cross, Claudia
as well Koonz.'s
os a ramibet
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journal anicles.
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HIST 110

Western Civilization to 1650 (SessionA)
Western Civ. Since:1650 (Session A)

—_U.S. History to 1877 (SessionA

Spring

HIST 111

US. bisteny Sines 1877 Gamion

The nineteenth century was crucial in the development of modern Europe and HIST 344

HIST 311

.

Ancien
World Cultures
t to 1350 (Session <A)

2003

History 344: Nineteenth Century Europe, Dr. Jason Knirck
will examine this critical period in depth. We will take a broad definition of the

HIST 372

Rise of Mod. America 1877-1929 (SessionB)

nineteenth century, as the course will cover events from the French Revolution
of 1789

HIST

OnlineDesign-CulturalAgencies

ce

391

HIST 392

(Session B)

Russian Revolutions 1905--1939 (Session A)
§/23-6/07/2002FIELD TRIP

Ine

ional

Study Abroad

For more information: 707/826-3641
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that green up in the nineteenth coutary, including liberation , conservation , socialion ,

netionaliam , romanticam
and realian. We will use novels, primary sources and

scholarly books a: stsdy snd discus the period. Readings could ioctude Marx's the
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Someone reported

seéltig.a junk-food fiend with

the majority of his vehicle be-

the matter will be handled ad-

the m

es tampering with

ing keyed while parked in the

ministratively.

a vending ——

5:29p.m.The activatet smoke

ported unlocked and running
unattended in the Harry

$5,000.

detector in Maple Hall was
burnt popcorn’s fault.

1:
6:14p.m. Ahit-and-runreport

hicle and secured it.

was taken in the Jolly Giant

The keys were returned to
the owner.
s
9:15 a.m. Officers contacted a
man in Harry Griffith Hall who

parking lot after an owner ree
ported his or her parked vehicle damaged.
Tuesday, March 26
11:10 a.m. Someone reported
seeing someone breaking
branches off shrubs and trees
on campus.
Numerous trees were found
vandalized on L.K. Wood Boulevard and Harpst Street.
A report was taken.
2:12 p.m. A report of harassment involving
two students in
the Library will be handled ad-

S229T

ministratively.
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Thursday, March 28
9:09 a.m. Damage to hedges
and shrubs south of Van Matre
Hall were reported.
9:36 a.m. A smoldering ash-

tray near Founders
Hall was ex«tinguished.
mtoplacing her

cell pine in the Li-

phone to
the missing
US. Cellular
Prsten Woon 30

Semester

Police Department

-2

p.m. An Arcata

officer noticed a
flashing sawhorse

.
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~ DRAWING FOR
FREE SURFBOARD!
During Arts! Alive
Saturday, April 6 - 6-9:30 pm
Wetsuits by

featuring

Surfboards by

xX Cel

Arrow

a

Rip Curl

Channel Islands

AS

Hotline

Steve Monk

‘eat

& Gifts and Clothing
Salty’s Surf & Tackle Original Location
Trinidad

oeeee

—

SURF — N Wear

in the middle
of the

see UPD, next page
‘
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September 9, will csesive @ sodued of the dlPwease tn fees, lees ue

7:15 p.m. Someone reported a
man viewing offensive material in the Gist Hall computer
lab.
:
|
Officers contacted the redhanded man and warned him
about viewing such material.

|
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esday, March 27

Griffith Hall lot.
An officer turned off the ve-

Ong

,

nm

8:23 a.m. A vehicle was re-

I

te

Nl

Harpst Street lot.
The damage could be up to

@

sett tr

Both rasident eed nonresident stedents who WITHORAW DURING THE TERM 00
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Hall.
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8:42 p.m. Someone reported

o~

Ss

dentally hygienic nonstudent

~ was no where to be found.

enter with an unauthori2eq_
duplicate key.
=

The key was confiscated,and

WITHDRAW
PRIOR To THs Fest

nO

A case was initiated.
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WITHDRAWING
FROM ALL CLASH
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tacted the man, whewasdeter-

8:09 p.m. Someone reporteda
man, who didn’t appear to be a
student, brushing his teeth in
the Forbes Complex men’s
locker room.
Officers responded, but the

PU
SA
Pie

had previously been reported
acting suspicious.
;
12:57 p.m. Someone reported
unwanted physical contact
fromanother person
in the U.C.

o.

Monday, March 25
*., 6:58a.m. Someone reporteda
s
ious man outside the
Fiel
a
trying to
break in
Officers res
ded and con-
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erty and dropped it off at the

assistance
with the uncoopera-

Mallcraft office.

tive patient.

8:09 p.m. A vehicle blocking

Sunday, March 31

a bus from turning around in

Schedule of Events

Library Circle was towed.

*

Wednesday April 3

Saturday, March 30

Guest Speaker

Sa.m.Someonereportedeggs

1:28 p.m. A vehicle accider¢

on Bayside Road t

traffic.

thrown in the back of a pickup

b Yet 1 |]
|

parked
on Rossow Street.
There was no damage be-
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9:26.m. A fire alarm
in Cytes Hall woke

residents up

for an evacuation. The culprit
was determined to be burnt

food.
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some power lines,
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7:10 p.m. A Canton Hall resi-
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Weeklong events

Friday April 5

celebrate Latino
culture and history

Pe
io

This week marks a series of events celebrating, educating
and remembering Latino culture and history.
The student-run event series, Celebracién latina, began
Tuesday and will run until April 9.
Last year, the club Latinos Unidos began brainstorming a

ee
5-8

RCCL

week-long celebration.
Environmental systems graduate Ryan Mann, president of
Latinos Unidos, said that next year they hope to extend
Celebracién latina to two weeks, and one day, have a month
dedicated to Latinos.
He said other campuses dedicate a week to the celebration
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of Latino culture and history, but the dates do not coincide
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MD THE TREASURES OF
OAXACA, MEXICO
MAR 16°96 $1995 PPDOy $1545 SINGLE PLUS AIRFARE

oe

path hs
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~ MAY 3° S © $365 PPDOY ss30 SGL
Jackie Schultz Escort » Henry & Carol Robertson, Host & Hostess

sunita tomponcnisia TOELLE

‘and noonethastried
tofléek themhi
(“i
43
“The idea surfaced with us, with ‘lots of ‘help from the

|

Multicultatar center,” Mann said. |

EDL EN

Mann said the aim of Celebracion Unidos. is to educate

. Humboldt County,
[2
“This sour community welivein Tobe sucess, we must
start small,” Mann said.
- Today the Academy Award nominated fm; “Amores
Perros,” will be shown and discussed in Harry Griffith Hall
Room 204. The film was nominated for best _— no
film.
7 calcbr adidas dente tind Caner Will be hebbiBatunday in
the Veterans Memorial Building in Arcata. The cost is $3 for

students and $5 for community members. Montuno Groove, a
10-piece Bay Area salsa band, will play at the dance.
Keynote speaker Piri Thomas, a renowned Puerto Rican
poet and writier, will close the week-long activities in Goodwin
Forum Tuesday

from
6 to 8 p.m. Thomas grew up:in New York

MAR 92 - 24 © $380 PPDO Jackie Schuite - Tour Escort

Four Professional Speakers On A Cruise Ship To Aleskal

THEATER WEEKEND
- eucene. or

CRUISE THE BETTER LIFE!

Riverdance The Show * Eugene Actors Cabaret Show

City in segregated neighborhoods. His lecture will tell how
he has survived in the United States without sacra his heri-

AUGUST 11-18, 2002

tage.

Two CELTIC TOURS or IRELAND
« nm MAGICAL ISLES or SCOTLAND
WOMENS
TOUR 0/30-7/15: Escerts
- Dianne Harte & Care! Robertsen
EVERYONE 7/\0-02: Escort - Dianne Harte & Henry Roberton

_ *Fun
Now

le the time

wwwCruiseTheBetterl.te.com

° Inspirational
to book your epring

* Motivational

breek travel

arrangements!

tudent Discounts Available!

PACIFIC NORTHWEST CRUISE Tour
MAY 96° SUNE | - Carol & Henry Robertson
sates}
aight
(4
See
the
of
Radiance
Royal Caribbean's
via Customer
Includes RT motorcoach
Conchways from Bureha, end hotels en rows to Seattle

FROM $300 pPDO INSIDE CABINY $575 OUTSIDE

customized
tours - cruises - lodging
- group travel

= ' PROFESSIONAL CONSULTANTS TO SERVE YOU

For more information, call the center at 926-8964 or visit
HSU’s Web site.
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Activist helps followers educate énlves
BY

Martnew

Mais

LUMBERJACK STAFF
odd Beer, 31-year-old

‘intern
at
the
Gra«roots Globalization Network, articulated with

a deliberate tone avgut me

media _

tm tiem te
i
fire

to

PION Lam

environment,

eeu

newly finished Web site
tory called “The Informed
tivist.”
This pamphlet to navigate
the Web consists of just more
than 700 Web sites separated by
‘subject, ranging from sites on

ORDO

corporatization.
“Through these Web sites, I

think people will get a different

5

Pi

perspective of what’s happening in the world and hopefully
be inspired to change their
lifestyle, get involved in community organizations or create
something new,” Beer said.
Each site mentioned in the
pamphlet contains a brief summary of its contents.
“This guide is targeting
or disturbed by what they see
going on in the environment, in
our government or in our
world, but they don’t know why
or how to harness it,” Beer
said.
“Or to put some facts behind

their gut feeling thatthingsare

exueros
sy Sxanvon Dvewe

etinda McComb, Trinidad resident and volunteer at the Redwood Peace and Justice Center, advises fellow

| not they way they should be. «rt »aéteviets onhow to'get Involved and volunteer.
“There ig an entire section on

cf

community activist

44
~~

—

Rich Macgurn

vs

Ky

oo

| Beer said the guide is subdi| vided tosimplify the process of

a buck.”
Cac ig

| people don’t read a lot about in
| the press or in a typical classreams" Beer said. .

|

people were interested in the : tional bias of one person.
sectionof the manual is .reinformation
they had gathered.
Please in no way believe that
Beer said he thought that | thesearetheonly issuesor Web
: “If people begin to think
people were only getting the in- sites for them out there.
Another motive for creating
. about human rights issues then ‘ formation that was right there,
“The Informed Activist” was
_ they are going to become sen: : ‘and he wanted to create some' sitive about environmental is- thing that would enable people from his understanding of the
general lack of action toward
to acquire information at their
sues,” Beer said.
things that he said he thinks
“If people start thinking
will.
Beer said he started a list of are important, such as the enabout racial issues, then they
Web addresses that he fre- vironment, human rights and
are eventually going to start
peace, which are all covered in
quently
uses and then began rethinking about the media and
the book.
searching sites surrounding
how that affects the view of our
People that are fully inthe issues he felt should be covlife.”
formed would make different
ered and people need to know
Beer began working on “The
decisions, Beer said.
about.
Informed Activist” shortly afBeer speculated that a more
On the page after the table of
ter Sept. 11.
informed individual would
contents there is a disclaimer
He had noticed while tabling
that states, “This guide was put
with the Student Environmensee Activist, next page
together with the unintental Action Coalition that many

é

finding each site. He said each

|

The Informed Activist sells for $8 at the Redwood Peac e and Justice Center.

RY ES EC NR
ee

that

PE

it is information

.

cause

"Those Wimbass capitalists would sell
their demise if they thought it would make

Me

alternative media, but I think

| it is all alternative
media be-

.

ee

ES

' people who might be concerned

The-Lumbedeat www.thejack.org * The Lumberjack « www.thejack.org

Don’t have
sex

in the dark.

The Lumberjack « waaay

Activist: wen sites pane into a concise manual
make different choices.
Some of these choices
might
be, how
the

United States positions
itself as a country in the
world, the amount of
waste Americans produce,

the

militarism

build up and decisions
toward a more sustain-

able kind of life.
Community

Rich

activist

Macgurn

“The Informed Activist’

If you’re in the dark about things like safer
sex and sexually transmitted infections,

is awesome, he should
get some corporate pub-

you better brighten up.
Did you know that there are over 30 STIs?
Most are easy to treat if diagnosed early.

lisher to distribute it.”

(J

Six Rivers Planned Parenthood
2316 Harrison Ave., Eureka » 442-5709

Lost Coast
Jewelry, Gem, Bead
& Mineral Show

fF

said,

“Those dumbass capitalists would sell their
demise if they thought it
would make a buck.”
The Informed Activist

can be purchased for $5
at the Redwood Peace
and Justice Center in
Arcata,
for
$6
at
100fires.com or the
_ most convenient
way for

a student would be to
contact

Beer’

at

youractionhero@hotmail.com
The Grassroots Globalization Network is a

local organization that
promotes

—

sustainable

communities and equi-

Friday April 12th < ‘
2pm

-7pm

2s *

Saturday April 13th
10am - 7pm

tablecommunitiesasop-

A 26-year-old Arcata resident and volunteer at the Red-

posedtotopdowncorpo-

wood

rate power.

herself as “Be” preparing flyers for upcoming activist

Peace and Justice Center who choses to refer to

events in the community.

In the background

is a calendar

of all events in the coming days and months.

Area wet with kayaking
sy Wenpy Lautner

Sunday April 14th
10am - 5pm
Fine Jewelry * Beads > Gemstones
Crystals * Gold Quartz » Minerals
Gold Nuggets ¢ Fossils » Supplies

from Montana specifically to

Whitewater kayakers are
anxiously watching the mercury rise in area thermometers

paddle, and she said she has not

this week, as they anticipate

home to the Klamath, Eel, Trin-

snow melt heading down the
hillsides and into the area’s rivers.

ity, Van Duzen, Mad and the
Smith rivers. The Smith has

Arcata has the unique dis-

tinction of being located less
than an hour away from the
edge of Six Rivers National For-

Redwood Acres

Fairgrounds

General Admission: $3.00
(Seniors, Students, and Children under 12 are 1/2 off)

Seniors/Students Free on Friday
Sponsored by Kasey Enterprises

Haggerty moved to Arcata

LUMBERJACK STAFF

est and barely fifteen minutes
away from the ocean. This duo
creates what area kayakers
know to be a water sports wonderland.
“There are so many places to

paddle in the spring that the
only delay in stopping me from
going is that I can never make
up my mind where to go,” said
Collen Haggerty, area paddler
and sales clerk at Adventure's

Edge.

been disappointed.
Six Rivers National Forest is

the distinction of being the last
major
undammed_
and
undiverted river in California.
Every one of these rivers lies
within a one to three hour drive
from Arcata, and offer almost
innumerable opportunities for

whitewater kayaking excitement.

“T’ve been here five years
and
there are still river sections
that I haven’t run,” said Scott
Ligare, environmental engineering senior and Trinity
River ranger.
Ligare also moved to Arcata
specifically
to
paddle
whitewater.

According to the history of
kayaking Web site, the first
kayak was developed by the arctic Inuit people. The kayaks had
wooden frames covered in sealskin with a small hole in the
middle for the user to sit in.
Today kayaks are made with
.superlinear polyethylene plas-

tic and come with precision

adjustable seats, thigh braces
and molded-in drain plugs.
Kayakers wear neoprene
skirts that wrap around the
cockpit with a small hole in the
middle for the user to sit in,
which secures the kayaker inside the kayak.
Innovation

in whitewater

boat design in the last decade
especially has really changed
the face of river running, and
the faces of the people running
rivers.

88 Kayaking,
next page
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Kayaking: April brings events every weekend, a rodeo competition on the Smith River
ON Oli i

“Now we are seeing a wider
variety of people boating than
in the past,” Ligare said.
“There are people who like to
run technical creeks, people

who like to paddle flatwater,
and then there is the new age
play.’”

Ol

of kayakers who like to ‘park
and

:

“Park and players” use kay-

aks designed with intricate
contoured hulls and fine-tuned
edges, to improve the boat’s responsiveness to different river
tm toe, fm te An

currents.
These new boats, known as

“playboats,” are gaining enormous popularity with people of

vation issues.

movement and stillness all in
the same moment — a moment
when my mind, body and soul

For this reason, it is imperaMatt Fahey,.theatre arts jun- - tive that whitewater kayakers
ior, said surfing the river hole
familiarize themselves with

gives him a feeling of “discon-

more information call 825-7147.

’ become one.”
Kayaking is like a meditation
for many people on the North
Coast.

be a fun and social sport by
many, it is not without its dangers.
According to the American

“A hole is a standing paradise, a place where

rane

there is

Tl

ty

nection from reality.”
While kayaking is thought to

ects

-e

¢

oie

ey.

c®

river dynamics and river safety.
Dan Menten, undeclared
sophomore, said he hopes to

Fork of the Smith River near
Hiouchi.
The Trinity River Rodeo will
be held April 13 and 14 at the
Pigeon Point Campground,
and
LEAP is putting on a special
“River Night” with guest
speaker, beverages and photo

Rs

The first club meeting will be

held Thurday at 7 p.m. For

This month there is a river
event happening every weekend.
On April 6 and 7, the State of

help new kayakers safely into
the sport with the incarnation
of the HSU Kayaking Club.

Jefferson Slalom Champion-

The club will be dedicated

Ships will be held on the South

contest to celebrate the river
community on Thursday April
25.

OL
EA
LOLI A
lm SO SHO
Shin

towards teaching and practicing safe aitd responsible river
running as well gs river conser-

ett

said Suzanne Colburn, psychology senior.

Whitewater Association statistics, kayaking is as fatally dangerous as is driving a car.

a

national whitewater rodeo star

from Oregon.

, ‘Being on the water in nature is a feelingof connection,”

OO

adrenaline rush of surfing the
river hydraulic known as “the
hole.”
* “Entering the world inside
the wave is a whole new dimension to add to the experience of
life,” Ligare said. “Mine
wouldn’t be complete without
it.”
“There is no other feeling
like it,” said Gigi McBee, inter-

mm

all ages who want to feel the
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University Studies Abroad Consortium
Your Gateway to the World .
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¢ Many programs offer Intensive Language Courses in
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Spanish, French, German, Basque, Thai, Danish, Hebrew,
Czech, Italian and Chinese
¢ University credit

OL

¢ Scholarships available

LPP

¢ Semester, yearlong and summer programs available

OL

¢ Wide range of academic courses in small class sizes

PL

¢ Enjoy field trips, excursions and optional tours

OL

http://usac.unr.edu
University of Nevada
USAC/323
Reno, NV 89557-0093 * 775/784-6569
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NEXXUS * JOICO * ISO * Crew * Nioxin
. P@UL MITCHELL * BIOLAGE ° aBBa
BaCK TO BaSICS * SUNGLITZ ¢ BIOSILK INTeracTives
MOP «KMS ¢ MoDerN eLIXIrs * BED HEAD
LanZa * TreEND LINe€ SEBASTIAN (secLecT iTems)

We have...

‘Not-So-Fun Kayaking Taermms
cehehriec ieee

SHOWEl/BaTH GEL
Make-UP/SKIN Care
LOTIONS

CanDLes
DIFFUSErS
essential OILS

Foot entrapments: creatod.when afoot gpa alight underneath a rockon the bottom

river and the person attached to the foot cannot move.
:
oe
Boat pin: situation where a noes is-stuck in place between two rocks or up against a par A
the forcesof the current. |
Swim: actof pulling the seal of the neoprene skirt and exiting the boat while in the river. Thisact is ee followed by the infamous “booty drinking,” which will go undefined.
~ compen

iis

do... men, women & CHILDren
HaircuTsS * Perms * COLOrsS

Walk-ins welcome!
$22-5001°Mon-Sat.
— Janes/Gluntoli
exit, across from North Coast inn

Smug’s Pizza
Arcata

Eureka

1034 G St.

516 F St.

Open ‘til midnight

Friday & Saturday

|

By THE SLICE
Ic scasessessecsesesosssoicessoess $1.75

V-Topping.......ssscsssssesessees “eesseeee LOO
2-TOpping.....csessssssecsssssersseseaes $1.95

Second Slice ALWAYS $1.00
P1zzA MEAL DEAL

9

terrorism — charges which
have withstood the rigors of
eleven years in federal court.
_ In a press release Darryl

Cherney said, “In a world
where George Bush says that

two slices

$3.75

and Cherney were arrested but
never charged for carrying ex-

Monday at the Oakland Federal
Courthouse. The bus leaves at
3 p.m from the Redwood Peace
and Justice Center, 5 p.m. at the
' Chataqua Health Food Store in
Garberville, 7 p.m. at the
Safeway parking lot in Willits

$8.99|!
#2 o

falsely associating them with

scheduled rally at 12 p.m. on

ALL TAX IS INCLUDED IN DEAL PRICES

CAG

against the FBI and Oakland
Police Department will go to
trial on Monday continuing
through May 24. The trial is
scheduled Monday through
Thursday each week from 8:30

rights -by

environmental activists. Bari

For Martinelli’s Apple Juice or Organic Fruit
add .25¢ each .

Sioa

The civil rights lawsuit of
Earth First! organizers Judi
Bari and Darryl Cherney

First. Amendment

carpool to the trial. The Veterans for Peace bus will deliver
and return people from the

Get the same deal with any

1-TOPPING

goes to trial April 8

false arrest, illegal search and
seizure and violations of their

ing to come to trial for more

DouBLE DEAL

|

Earth First! vs. FBI

than a decade. The trial challenges the FBI’s handling of a
1990 car-bomb attack on the two

$2.75

|{

ey Wanoy Lautner

Community
Clips

you are either with the terrorists or against them, the FBI in
our case has sided with the terrorists.”
The Redwood Peace and Justice Center is sponsoring a

Get any slice of pizza, a can of
soda, plus chips or a cookie

|

a.m. to 1:30 p.m. at the Oakland

Federal Courthouse.
This lawsuit has been wait-

plosives. Earth First! alleges

that the FBI carried out a defamation campaign and violated
the constitutional rights of the
bombing victims. An investigation of the real bomber was
never carried out and the case
remains unsolved.
Bari and Cherney are suing
the FBI and Oakland Police for

and 8 p.m. at Longs Drugs in

Ukiah. Contact the Redwood

Peace and Justice Center for
more information or to reserve
a seat on the bus.

Protest on the

Plaza this Friday
A protest is taking place this
Friday from 5 to 6 p.m. at the
Arcata Plaza. The protest is
described as a weekly street
party of resistance, joining
with others across America in

a constantly growing network.
This event is sponsored by
the Redwood Peace and Justice
Center in Arcata.

The purpose of the protest is
to expose what they describe as
the American led plundering
of Third World countries by
CIA covert actions with mas-

sive death counts, destroyed
environment and the loss of
precious resources for those
who survive.

Flyers being circulated to
promote the protest carry the
headline, “The War That Always Promises More!”
For more information on the
protest or other upcoming community events contact the Redwood Peace and Justice Center
at 826-2511.
~ compitep sy Marr Karxo
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Arcata’s proposed project will expose
Jolly Giant Creek in the downtown area.

Jolly Giant Creek to see daylight soon
LUMBERJACK STAFF
Digging up creeks — known

gressed through the decades,

water quality is good until it

houses,

hits the urbanized portion,”

businesses,

roads,

parking lots and even a freeway

Lydgate said.

and university competed for

“Jolly Giant Creek is habitat
for many species of fish, including coastal cutthroat and
steelhead trout — even coho

space. The creek would not sim-

as daylighting — and trying to
make them healthy again after
years of neglect is now in

ply disappear, so it was buried.

vogue.
Arcata’s Jolly Giant Creek is
no exception in this pattern.
The headwaters of Jolly Giant Creek are found in the
Arcata Community Forest —

concrete and steel channels, entombed within the earth.
In the last two centuries it began a double life; as a stream,
and as a sewer.
“Jolly Giant Creek is a real

from the forest the creek moves

gem of a stream,” said Bill

west to the Humboldt Bay.

Lydgate, chair of the Wetlands
and Creeks Council for Arcata.
“It is Arcata’s most urbanized

What happens to the creek in
between?
Most of the people in Arcata
have little knowledge of its ex-

istence today.
As the city of Arcata pro-

After millennia of fresh air and,
sunlight it was diverted into

stream and has the most precarious future. The headwaters
in the community forest have
very little development, so the

salmon have been counted in
it,” he said.
The Wetlands and Creeks
Committee guides the city of
Arcata in its decision process
on water projects.
After leaving the community
forest, the creek cuts its way
across campus, but most students are not even aware it is
there, Lydgate said.
The name “Jolly Giant” is
familiar, as the university has
adopted it for several of its
buildings and a parking lot.

The university plans to clean
up a section of the stream on
university property just before
it disappears underground.
“A big goal that everyone
would dearly love to see is
salmon spawning through
Humboldt State,” said Phil
Perez, HSU’s physical planner.
Parallel to where Granite
Avenue angles steeply to the
Creekview
apartments
is
where the creek drains, and
from there up is where the
project will focus.
Downed wood and other de-

bris are to be removed by student volunteers and the California Conservation Corps under
the supervision of the fisheries
department.
The project should be com-

pleted by the end of this summer, Perez said.

“We also need to do water bar
work (a water bar is a rounded

step made of earth used to divert water) because the trails

have been getting an awful lot
of use by mountain bikers. We
need to get the word out to

mountain bikers to leave the
water bars intact. Good water
bars will decrease the sediment
load in the creek which will

help out the fish,” Perez said.
Pollution is also an issue for
the creek, especially when it is
situated beneath a parking lot.
“The parking lot at Jolly Giant Commons

is also a source

of pollution for the creek,”

see Creek, page 19

New HSU president brings genetics background
sy Anprew Eowaros
LUMBERJACK STAFF
chief

next

’ HSU’s

executive

officer

Rollin

Richmond’s conversation flows quickly, responding
rapidly and charismatically to questions, engaged, interested and interesting. But, it’s not so surprising considering, after all, he wasn’t really looking for the job.
“T had been provost for seven years, and was not

particularly interested in being the president of a
major research university,” said Richmond in a tele-
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phone interview from his Iowa State University provost office. “But when a friend of mine from the CSU
system nominated me, I thought I should give it a
shot.”
The CSU board of trustees selected Richmond on
March 7 to succeed current HSU president Alistair
McCrone, ending a 5-month selection process.
Richmond began his academic career as a research
scientist, but became involved in academic administration in the early ’80s at Indiana University, becoming chair of the biology department.

“A dean was giving a speech on restructuring the
curriculum to better suit our students’ needs and I
became inspired,” Richmond said. “I got involved,
worked with faculty all over the university on the
project and found I enjoyed it.

A few months later, I

was called and asked if I would like to be chair of the
biology department. I did that for five years.”

In 1990, he got another administrative call, this time
to head up a new College of Arts and Sciences at the
see President, page 20
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CDFA seeks input '
for fertilizer research

PAID

The California Department
of Food and Agriculture’s Fertilizer‘and Research Program is
taking suggestions for projects
_ that will advance the safe use
of fertilizing materials.
Funding for the projects is
provided through assessments
on fertilizer sales in California.
Fertilizer sales in California
currently generate close to $1
million per year for project
funding and program activi-

ADVERTISEMENT

ties.

Question: “Do you believe that all religions are equally valid?”

—

The CDFA is asking for suggestions on research and or
education projects in many related areas. The subject areas
include: crop nutrient requirements, fertilization practices,
irrigation interactions and
site-specific fertilizer technology.
The CDFA’s Fertilizer Research and Education Program
has assigned more than
$700,000 in research funds to
-university, industry and other
agricultural research institutions. Any individual or group
is encouraged to apply.
A project suggestion limited

~ Answer (Part 1): Although it’s popular to etal to belleve that all religions are equally valid,
very few students or faculty at HSU actually do believe it, even if they claim to.
Test yourself:
1) Do you believe all religions are equally valid?__ Yes __ No;
2) Do you believe Jerry Falwell’s religious convictions are as valid as your own? __ Yes __ No.
If you were honest, | imagine most of you who answered “Yesto the first question balked
at the second. The real issue here isn’t a sincere belief in the equal validity of all religions, but
paying homage to the god of political correctness. Peer pressure toward conformity to political correctness is an enormously powerful shaper of HSU attitudes and behavior.
Several years ago, my wife and | were returning to Arcata from the Bay Area on an Amtrak |
bus. My wife took a nap while | became engaged in conversation with a delightful HSU student. |
Youthful, bright, beautiful, and self-assured, she proudly displayed a button on her handbag
which read:“A closed mind is a good thing to lose.” We got into a lively discussion about all
kinds of things, including our values and beliefs. She was concerned for the environment,
and sexually “liberated” spiritually involved with a syncretism of Eastern and Native religions,
and | related how Jesus Christ
living with her boyfriend. | shared with her that | am a Christian,
had radically and wonderfully transformed my life, filling me with love, and giving my life
purpose. She bristled noticeably when | talked about Christ, and she made it abundantly clear
i
she wasn't interested in Christianity.
| asked her this question: “If Jesus Christ revealed Himself to you in a way that was
unmistakable to you that He alone is the Way, the Truth, and the Life, the only Savior of the

‘to two pages
must be submitted
by Friday to CDFA Fertilizer
Research and Education Program at 1220N Street, Room A472, Sacramento, CA 95814.
For additional ‘information
refer to the program's Web site
at www.cdfa.ca.gov/is/frep
or contact Stephen Beam at
RET

world, the only One through whom we find forgiveness and eternal life, would you follow

Him?” “NO WAY!” she replied. When:! pointed to her button, she had no answer. Her silence

spoke:“A closed mind is a good thing to lose, that is, UNLESS it’s closed to JESUS.” To be fair, one

could ask me the same questions regarding Buddha, Mohammed, or Krishna, and my answer, if

| genuinely desire and seek truth, would have to be“Yes* Actually, it was such a quest for truth

that brought me to Jesus.
rere 2 Next Issue.)

ARCATA

FIRST

BAPTIST

CHURCH

a
SUNOAY WORSHIP: 8am. (mi. 1 a.m. (medium),11 a.m, (hot) » COLLEGE BREAKFAST/BIBLE STUDY: 9:30 sn Sundin ten—_ Tee
SOLID ROCK COLLEGE FELLOWSHIP: 7 p.m. Thursdays (Lighthouse Room) * CALL 622-0367.FOR MORE INFORMATION
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Creek: Restoration set to begin
© Conninuen
From pace 17

times of very low flow there is
more than just six inches of water flowing so fish can come up
it.”
Wooley described the challengethat fish have to deal with
when a stream is underground.

Lydgate said. “A car in the student parking lot drips oil and it
goes straight to the creek.”

“Conceptually, I would love to
with

trees and bridges. Students
don’t realize there is a creek
running under their parking
lot,” Lydgate said.
“We are working on our portion of the creek: at the same

have a low depth and quick

in.”

project

Pollution is another big con-

(daylighting), and I don’t see

cern fox urban streams. There
are stencils and metal signs
stating “Don’t Dump, Drains to
Creek” in many areas down-

in

such

a

where it would be feasible to
daylight as there are so many
buildings there already.”
Where the creek crosses beneath U.S. Highway 101 is
where the salmon have the
most difficult time, Perez said.
“The vertical jump under 101
needs to be solved. The creek
drops in elevation 30 feet to
make it across the freeway here
and I know that Caltrans has a
culvert abatement program
where they are replacing many
of their culverts like these.”
There have been a series of
projects involving many areas
of the creek. In 1990, attention
was focused on a stretch of the

ty

the work that has, been done to

the Jolly Giant'Creek already.”
;

Mark Andre is the deputy di-

Lydgate said.

vironmental projects,

someprojects
17 oohin the
eee.
comurbanize streams, _ beenwusdoing

a real
flooding become
s issue,”
Be

munity forest to protect the

watershed

of

Jolly

senjiof,has been work:

ing on the conceptual design

for daylighting
a portion of the

Sincerely, Questioning
A: Dear Questioning,
| can understand why you would think that in order to:be a feminist you must think negatively about men and march topless on Washington.While some feminists challenge masculinity and may choose to do so topless, feminism offers a variety of avenues in which to
create social change above and beyond common stereotypes. A typical belief in our culture
is that all feminists are man hating, militant, lesbian separatists.
This stereotype functions to

suppress feminist action and is a result of backlash. Because creating justice for ALL people

threatens the dominant structure of white supremacist capitalist patriarchy, privileged people
feel very threatened by feminism. It is always important to challenge stereotypes.
-

Feminism is for everybody. Contemporary, or Third Wave Feminism, works to acknowledge
r and uncover the ways in which oppression functions in all of our lives.
We all experience
| advantages and disadvantages based on the categories that our culture constructs to Op-

press us.! am a white, middle class lesbian. Based on the privileges that our system provides
for dominant groups, | benefit daily from being white and middle class. For example, when |
walk into a store, the employees will not assume that | am going to steal something because
of my race and/or class status. If | appeared to be poor or a person of color, different
_ assumptions may be made about me. Because | have race and class privilege, | am granted
certain benefits. However, if the same store employee perceived me as queer, the service |

would receive could potentially be different. So, while | may be discriminated against for

b ealaen
heer he
a wih ey ee
So nahin)
class.

denied
ee tically ly denied

rights rights because because || amam white white an and middi @

Giant

an'Wooley, environmental , Creek. The goal isto restore the

resource

lam really interested in feminist ideas and movements but do | have to
hate men and become a radical in order to be a feminist?

build our offices there,”
McBain said. “It is the longest
undaylighted section of the
creek. We wanted to make it

tions of the creek —- digging it rector of environmental serup to let it. flow, again above . - vices for the cityof Arcata. His
ground. Benefits of daylighting , Office coordinateg with Fish
and Game and other agencies
include making streams more
attractive for residents who live
to procure monies for ‘city en-

concerns.
“When we

Q: Dear Feminist;

“We purchased the lot on the
southwest corner of 7th (street)
so we could daylight that section of Jolly Giant Creek and

Over the last decade, the cit

here, and helping with flooding

ane

Ben
ee Oe

and filter oil draining into the
creeks.
Becky McBain, of McBain &
Trush, a company specializing
in stream restoration, said they
feel that daylighting the stream
is worthwhile enough that they
purchased property downtown
and will do it themselves.

og

has been “daylighting” por- :

PVN Yat

parking lots would slow down

Award on behalf of the school’s
Eco;Club for the work he and . . more attractive for fish torun
his students did on Jolly, Giant , - upstream, especially after ‘all
CE

a
uk

a

ways to help this problem.
Wooley said planting grass
and plants along roads and

the football field at Arcata
High.
Lewis Armin-Hoiland, a biology teacher at Arcata High, received the National Wetlands

gat

ae
me

town.
Wooley said there are other

creek where it runs adjacent to

Creek:

tt lO

said. “We have no funding to' :

fg

flow, which makes it difficult to
swim. Fish like a variety of
holes and riffles to hide and rest

rate as everyone elsé and it’s
very time consuming,” Perez
engage

alee

“The more daylighted a
stream is the better it is for
fish,” he said. “Many culverts

Na

see the creek exposed

integrity of Jolly, Giant Creek

for steelhead and salmon. We
have made lots of progress,’

The main goal of Feminist action and thought is to create a world where all people (men
too!) have the freedom to express their humanity and various aspects of identity.
We are

activists because that all groups, given that they don’t harm others, deserve equal rights and:
compassion. Feminists are: poor, transgendered, male-identified, queer, Christian, Buddhist,

creek that rans just south of

Andre said.

anarchist, middle-class, punk rockers, all colors, all ethnicities, homemakers, lawyers, revolu-

et itd wate tie

« eit

osney pS <tcnh ees

tionaries, activists, moms, dads, differently-abled, old, young, brothers, sisters, aunts, uncles,

“Dall Stat his project to

oun above ground and plant

grandparents, neighbors, vegans, carnivores, multi-cultural, riot grrls, sex-workers, politi-

the city of Arcata when he is _ trees, which will start in May,”
finished.
Andre said. “Around August we

cians, teachers, students, intersexed, survivors, gender-benders, blue-collar, pink-collar, whitecollar, working class, all over the world and empowered.

“There are many designcon- _ will break ground on a quartermile section of south I Street
siderations,” said Wooley. “You
near Butcher Slough. You will
need to allow for flood condibe seeing lots of big equipment
tions that might occur and wipe
around
there very soon as we
out property. You also need to
get into these projects.
design the channel so that in

See

So,to answer your question, you need not be a man-hating radical in order to be a feminist.

Feminism is truly for everybody.

Sincerely,

The

Feminist
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The one downside to administrative duties, Richmond
said, is less interaction with
students.

‘McKinleyville Shopping Center
840-0968
www.shoeenvy.com

terested in teaching more gen-

eral biology clas:
»to freshmen, where he cpa still inter-

act with students.

“I would like to teach,” he

CSU system, full circle,” Richmond said.

volved in selecting tite presi-

His first experience with

dent.
Richmond, who trained as an
. evolutionary
geneticist,

Northern California was study-

tracted him to HSU) was that I

would be coming back to the

ing tree frogs on a research
' project one summer. '
worked primarily studying
“When I was up visiting the
Drysophila, better known as
university, I actually heard
the fruit fly.
some of them,” Richmond said.
His research centered on es“It took me back.”
terase, an organic compound:
Most recently he had vacafound in humans and almost all tioned in Humboldt County
other living creatures.
with his wife and children. He
His research compared fruit
said it willbe nice to live in
flies that had no esterase to
Northern California, rather
than “just visiting from time to
those that did to see if there

was an evolutionary advantage

time.”

to producing the chemicals.

He said he is excited about
the prospect of being the presidentof HSU, which he said is a

anyway.”
He said among his proudest
scientific achievements
was being on the first research team
to clone esterase.
“This was before the days of
what
we call ‘cloning
by phone’

where if you need an enzyme

graduate

ic excellence.

ment, people from the bio-

He said he would be more ine ’ sciences departments from

chair of the HSU biological sciences department and a member of the advisory committee
to the board of trustees in-

_ mated with males who had esterase in their semen they were
less likely to mate again with
other flies, thus increasing the
chances that his genes would be
passed on exclusively through
her,” Richmond said. “So there
is an advantage, for the males

Another strong point was

HSU’s reputation’for under-

—- |e

a minor undertaking. I’d have
to do a lot of work.”

complete without the othen”

imran

“What initially attracted me
was thé good master’s depart-

“I like being associated with
said; “but my guess is that
I will
students, though you lose that’ “not do it for at least the first
connection the higher ,up you
semester.”
get in administration,” RichHe said it would probably
mond said., :
take from six months to a year
Richmond said he enjoyed for him to get fully up to speed
working
with
students on the campus in general before he could settle down and
throughout his academic career.
have a chance to teach.
“They’re great because they
Richmond, who is married
aren’t afraid to tell you what
and a father of four children,
they think,” he said, especially
was born and raised in Southin research settings.
ern California, did his under“I want you to know that his
graduate work in zoology at
San Diego State University.
reputation as a scientist is
. world-class,” said Milton Boyd,
“Another thing, (that at-

“We found that when females

We've Confused
Comfort and Fashion

jor journals, but it would not be

looking at the world, one is nat, t

university of diverse strengths.

here do very well in grad programs because they are exceptionally well-trained,” Rich-

mond said. “These are the kind
of people that would go out and
recruit for our graduate programs when I was the chair of
biology at Indiana.”

He said although he was very
excited about his specialty,

there were other factors.
“I’m very interested in social
and environmental responsibility — the social, human consequences of what we are doing
— and it seems that the university and the community in general is very involved in that,” he
said.

He said that he wants to
make changes, to be involved,
and that the size of the university is nice for that.
“At a large institution it is

very hard to change anything.
There is so much inertia (the
tendency of a body to remain

at rest unless acted upon by an
external force),” he said. “I

don’t decieve myself that it will

|

be easy, but
I think it willbe
possible to make a differerice.”

He said that the things to look

for in his administration will
be openness and accessibility,
something the selection committee was looking for very specifically.
“His leadership style is one
that favors very open lines of
communication — a process of
shared governance,” Boyd said.
“And that’s what we were looking for.”

Cc
c
s
0
da

=

Customer

academic officer of a university — at State University of
New York, Stonybrook, and
then to his current position at
Iowa State.
“T like being in administration,” Richmond said. “You get
to work with a lot of people. I
find it challenging and stimu-

&

provost — the highest-ranking

“I like the diversity— that
the drama and music-departments are very strong, along
with the sciences,” he said. “I
know they seem like opposites.
I think they are both very important alternative views of

of

University of South Florida.
“I was intrigued with starting a new college,” Richmond
said.
From there he went on to be

" you just call up a team that’s
cloned one and purchase it,”
Richmond said.
Though Richmond said he
would be interested in teaching
courses in genetics, he admitted that his administrative duties have kept him out of the
trenches for some time..
“T haven't kept up, except for
in the most general way,” Richmond said . “I still read the ma-

'
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LUMBERJACK STAFF
trange name for a rap
per, huh? Almost
reads like the name
tag of your grandmother’s
caretaker at the old folk’s home.
Sage Francis. In transit, the
eyes may unknowingly scan
over the somewhat nondescript
flyers for Sunday’s show.
“Who?” one student remarks
in Founders Hall. “Is that a
rock show?” another chimes in.
Perhaps. As the headliner,
Francis released his official
solo debut (“Voice Mail’: Bomb
Threat”) with Providence, R.I,
seven-piece rock outfit, Art Official Intelligence (not to be
confused with De La Soul’s recent
full-length
trilogy)
birthing a folksy rehash of
typical and atypical rap music
concepts.

ing hand to Francis with an invitation to record an official
studio album under the highly
regarded Anticon moniker.
“I was honored
to add one of
my albums to the Anticon arsenal,” Francis said. “I think
they've done a lot for this particular genre of hip-hop we
seem to be working in right
now... no promises (were):

made, they didn’t promise to
make
me rich or famous or anything. Sole flew me out to California, we presented
the project
to all the producers affiliated
with Anticon and asked them
if they’d be into supplying pro-

duction.” .
The end product, “Personal
Journals,” a 19-song miniepic,
flaunting some of Anticon’s
greatest music to date. Recorded over the past two years,
Sage depicts the trials and
tribulationsof everyday human relationships atop an all

too riveting back-beat.
“It's a concept album with a

just about people in general. I
touched upon some human
emotions and ideas that everyone should be able to relate to
somehow. I did my best to keep
honest as possible so that
there’s humility involved in it.”

treats.

“Doing an hour-and-half set
we have a lot of material to
choose from,” Francis said. “I
would say a good majority of
the songs
we do are off the album (“Personal Journals”),

which is funny, because un- |

(Pittsburgh) has been for its

wanted to make sure the mood
was consistent throughout.”

bohemian Nas of sorts, full of

creation, and all lead by one incredible emcee, award winning
slam poet and insatiable griot
of life’s everyday shifting paradigm — Sage Francis.
In the midst of a 26-date tour
across the United States,
Francis spoke about his coming

fables and bragging rights,
honed through
impecable

album,

his acclaimed

tours

(reaching as far as Iceland), the
slam poetry industry and a
little bit of life in general.

The Album
Garnering initial fanfare in
the rap industry through his
original group, the Non-Prophets (another Rhode Island outfit), Francis found similarity in

nuance with a like-minded collection of rappers and producers in Oakland by the name of
Anticon.

Headed by another East
Coast transplant (this
one from
Maine), figure-piece of the

mike-control.
“It took two years: because I
took my sweet time with it,”
Francis said. “I didn’t want to
rush anything out, this was a
very important album to me. It
was extremely important to set
the precedent of quality with

this first
While
the mike
than the

official album.”
otherworldly behind
Francis is no different
average young man

merely living in America today.
Simply complicated, he just is, .

as much as you the reader is.
Furthering the explanation,
“It’s really just chronicles of a
fucking
guy that lives
my life —
relationship problems, family
turmoil, death, and the funny
side of things, too,” Francis
said. “It’s matched by the humor that I’m able to keep
through it all. I wouldn’t even
say that it’s all about me, it’s

rapper/poet

With an hour-and-a-half of
performance time onlookers
will be pleased and surprised
with the varied bag of musical

know what these songs are. I

the ideas of boundless musical

Sage Francis

punks and intellects alike.

the album,” Francis said. “I

boy stance proping Sage as a

like to present this music to
them (the fans) while mixing in
the more popular songs,” :‘**:

'

As emotional as his album,
the Sage Francis show is as he
plainly claims, “filled withups
and downs.”

—

“I know when to make it
more fun or more serious,”
Francis said. “You gotta even it
out, so people pay attention and
don’t get bored. I'll do some of
the Non-Prophets songs and
then go into some of the ‘Personal Journals’ material and
when the music seems like
it’s wearing on people’s ears
I do the spoken word.”
And the spoken word he
does, having accumulated
a wealth of accolades on
a circuit shared by the
likes of Saul Williams

and Sarah Jones, including, 2000 Scribble
Battle MC Champ,
1999
Superbowl
Battle MC Champ
along with national
ranking as a slam
poet.

see Sage,
page 26
eee

?

a

and don’t get bored”

will bring together your most
‘devout hip-hop head aside

tion as much as Grand Buffet

drums marry the numbing of
love lost with an engaging b-

people pay attention

structs a perfect set, one that

few themes that repeat through

The merry band of prog-rap
eclectics all of which from the
East Coast, all pregnant with

to

gotta even it out, so

Picking the equally unabashed Edan along with
Grand Buffet, Francis con-

less they bootlegged my shit
or downloaded it, they don’t

Lush loops and aggravated

when

make it more fun or
more serious. You

The Show

Opening acts, Edan (Boston)
is ill-famed in New England for
a keen Bob Dylan personifica-

comic-book colorful tours with
one Wesley Willis.

“| know

it aati

sy Pavan Aaostow

»
ml

Vocalist hits hard with ‘Personal Journals’
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Roots Reggae returns
to Six Rivers Brewery

SCP

Itals (a term that is used to describe
something that is pure or healthy and unpolluted) will hit Six Rivers Brewery in
The

.

McKinleyville with roots reggae straight
from Jamaica on Monday at 9 p.m.

Hailing from the Westmoreland Parish in
Jamaica, the Itals rose to fame after “Ina Dis
A Time” became the group’s first No. 1 hit on

the Jamaican charts in the early ’80s.
The trio — comprised of Keith Porter, David
Isaacs and Ronnie Davis — started touring
internationally in 1983 and have continued
to tour the United States and Europe since.
Tickets to the concert are $12 and doors will
open at 8:30 p.m. The performance is limited
to guest who are 21 years and older.
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Confessions of a Humboldt County rapper
Crawrono

Forever. Beat boxing and rapping on

For more than 10 years Manifest has

the streets of Oakland, was basically
just a time-passer. It was either that or
much more mischief, which we don’t re-

been doin’ his thing in Humboldt
County. With a new CD on the way and
a recent award for the cover art of his

ally need to delve into.
It’s. been in the blood for life, that
along with
DJing,
graffiti and

last release “707: Behind the Redwood
Curtain,” things are looking good for
the rapper.
Manifest talked to The Lumberjack,
last Monday, the evening before he was
to release his newest album “Northyrn

Lytes” in Arcata.

thi

breakdancing.
Who are some of your influences?
Current or past influences?
How about a little of both.
There’s so much good talent out there,
a lot of the stuff is packaged and manufactured out there now, to the point

eal

SCENE EDITOR

~

BY Marr

together with some friends’

help. I don’t know about the release of
that yet, I’m kind of going one step at a
time.

are the ones that
are creating.
As far as my
own tastes go, I’m

definitely liking
the Spearhead thing.
I like The Roots, as far
as a live band a hip-hop
goes. I like the conscious stuff,
Blackalicious is really hot, that’s my favorite right now.

So do you jam with a band or is it
just you and a DJ?

In the last year, I split it up evenly. I
played half the shows with a live band
that I called the Lost Coast All Starz. I
also had the Humboldt Dream Team and
that was my collective unit of DJs and
guest rappers.
I keep it organic, right now I have
stuff set up for every weekend in April
and to be honest with you it’s always on

How long have you been up here
Humboldt: County?
I was born and raised in Oakland and
I had been coming up to Humboldt
County since birth like every year. We
would come up here and every year my
pops would go deer hunting.
I moved up here from Oakland in ’89
and started HSU and did six years there
and got a B.A. in fine arts and then a

I kind of like keeping it that way because it keeps me on my feet as far I

credential.

don’t know who I’m going to be perform-

in

From there I taught K through 12 for
about five years in Northern Mendocino
and Southern Humboldt.
How long have you been involved
with hip-hop?

—s

true artist and who

a

c-have you done so far?
This is my first full
length LP. Since 4/20
last year, I’ve released
three EP’s — shorter
discs — and three
singles on disc. So basically, this is the seventh
(release).
Ihave another live recording of all the
people and musicians that I’ve worked
with in the last year that I’ve recently
thrown

derstanding who is the

albums

i

many

=>_=+-.

where you’re not really unHow

_-_--eerererewewe

Manifest

the fly.

ing with. No one really knows, it’s kind

of the mystery and mystic. I kind of dig
off that.
—
It’s always hardcore and definitely
power-packed. I hang out with a lot of

r. Some of © felt rendition of ‘my Raiders, It’s all
people who are of high
the cats.
jam with
are on teur right now, about the team; the history, the legacy,

... It's good to have a nice team behind

me,

.

the future,

Pi

aS

That song — we were able'to get it in

tps

Has there been a definite pinnacle the (Oakland),Coliseum., The lady that
moment in your career since you | is responsible for publicity was able to
started?
Two pinnacle moments of my career
have occurred in the last year. The first
being my song that I call “The Raid is
On.”

.

“The Raid is On” ... the silver and
black anthem. It’s basically my heart?

get the song played at pre-game warmups.
The problem with that is — I wasn’t
able to hear it because I was out in the

parking lot hustlin’ try to sellin’ all the

see Manifest, page 28
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Sista Monica

The 12th annual Redwood Coast Dixieland Jazz Festival returns to Eu-

SWEARING AT MOTORISTS

reka this Friday, Saturday and Sunday.
_, Elvin Bishop and Sista Monica will headline the event along with a string
of other performers.
This year venues for the festival include the Adorni Center, Club West,
the Simpson tent, the Masonic Lodge, the Eureka Theatre and The Muni.

from Dayton, Ohio
indie folk-pop artists

& CARISSA'S WEIRD
Pr

Dixieland Jazz Festival this year.

Dixieland Jazz Festival swings into town

featuring a member of GUIDED BY WOICES

with

Coast

headlines the Redwood

LG)

Tickets for the festival range from $15 to $70. For more infromation call

the jazz festival headquarters at 445-3378.

Six Rivers Brewing Company
Comejoin us for Lunch, Dinner, Tasty: Microbrews & Great Live Music
Choose from 12 handcrafted Microbrews ON TAP!
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TOFU
SHOP
|
F INE 9 PRODUCTS
Fresh:* ¢ Baked « Smoked

« Spreads

Ask
for them in your favorite Market, Deli or Restaurant

TCFU SHOP Specialty Foods, Inc. .
100 Ericson Ct., Suite 150. Arcata. CA. 95821° Phone/Fax: 207

Concert
Review
The Eureka Theatre offers
a unique venue for concerts
review By Matt Crawrorp

SCENE EDITOR
it caps, bandanas
and
dreadlocks
were out in abundance at the Eureka Theare last

Monday

when The Slip per-

formed after the Wounded
Healers.
In the midst of a full-blown
Humboldt County jam down, I
- knew I was in for it when someone asked me for a doobie before I even got inside the door.
Having never been to the Eureka Theatre before, the bands
were almost secondary to my
curiosity about the venue — an
old-school theater that seems to
be getting a fresh breath of life
back into its deteriorating in-

nards.
Recently donated to the Eureka Concert and Film Center,
the Eureka Theatre offers a
unique atmosphere for perfor-

mance.
After walking through the
center isle door with the sign
“Art Deco lives” on a marquee,
you can feel the vastness of the
building. With three painted
Roman style statues looking

down on the large screen that
hangs above the stage, you can
just imagine how cookin’ it
could get at a sold out performance here...
Unfortunately, last Monday’s
attendance was far from that.
With enough attendees to fill
about half of the main floor the
Wounded Healers took the

stage with its homegrown,
acoustic melodies. Based out of
the Arcata/Blue Laké area, the
Healers offered an entertaining
set that many of the dancers
that lined the front of the stage
seemed to enjoy.
Complete with a drummer
(on adrum set) a percussionist,

ccessories

822.7143

a mandolin player and a guitarist — the Wounded Healers got
a relatively good reception

from many audience member.
I have to admit it these guys
aren’t really my cup of tea, but
I still couldn’t resist smiling at
to the group’s

light-heated

grooves.

Munidpal Audltorium, Eureka, CA———

I could just imagine them being the band that plays at the

beach party for “Weekend a

ELVIN BISHOP

Bernie’s part 3" or some other

party flick.
After the Wounded Healers
finished their set, I thought I

9:00

was really in for it. Having

never heard The Slip before, I
was prepared for the ultra-hip-

ore10

pie jam of the year. But when
the group hit the stage I was

pleasantly surprised by a different barrage of sounds.
The trio opened with an interesting number with captivating special effects that manipulated the tone of the bass
and guitar causing the audience to stand still in awe.
Right from the start I was impressed with these guys.
Dressed in coveralls and a nit
cap Brad Barr (vocals/guitar),

SISTA MONICA
Friday, April 5th:

Saturday, April 6th:
aneeaenegnine tRNA

see The Slip, page 28
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Turkish tunes come to Van Duzer
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1. Humboldt

Sage: Eclectic hip-hop forces converge for Sunday's concert
© ConTINUED FROM PAGE 21

Amazed, Francis was stylis-

The Rhyme

tically effected forever.
“When I saw-her do that and

the hip-hop community as seen

Se

esrs d

ne

* FILM NOIR * EURO TRASH:
HONG KONG ¢ RARE
MPORTS
° SHAKESPEARE «
|
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I was introduced to the openmike’s and the spoken words in

today, contemporary spoken

word was in its infantile stages

did hip-hop wise, a lot of battle
raps and just braggadocios hip-

hop, shit that I still like to do
and enjoy, but not as much as I
once did.
Eventually,

while at this point, but I was
actually leaning more in a poI

found it really didn’t have a
place in h ip-hop, at the places I
gt

.

4006 St, Kevata’s 620-1100 § 2390's St., hhatown Eureka ¢ 449-b038

was performing at or who! was
hanging ‘with, it really didn’t

through

the

years, they merged and what is

and recording hip-hop for a

in ’96 and

ist as multidimensional as his
artistry, he’s as black and white

as the raps he kicks and as rich
and subtle as his poems, a lively
stage performer and vagabond

the area, it seemed to make
tourer. “
With a collection of wildly
more sense that’s where that
material could be appreciated . beautiful music under his belt
much more.
and a crew of equally enthral“I always kept a separtion
ling band-mates in accompaniwhat I did poetrywise what I ment, and having just returned

of exposure during the mid1990s, right around the time
Francis was captured by it.
“I got involved in the spoken
word scene in ’96, by a woman
by the name of Patricia Smith,
who wrote for the Boston
Globe,” Francis remembers.
“She performed at my college
(Dean College in Franklin,
Mass.) and really just blew me
the fuck away. At this moment,
Ihad been performing, writing

etical direction

So there you have it, an art-

seem to fit.”

Having not wholly infiltrated

|
!

|

His father taught him how to use a variety percussion instruments and his
mother intruduced him to religious vocal music. Ocal also has experience
with a variety of stringed instruments.
The performance starts at 8 p.m. and tickets are $12 for HSU students, $17
for children and seniors and $22 general.

ae your average wid.
video store, | :\,
UYSlnat
County’s Best:

CenterArts presents Burhan Ocal and the Itanbul Oriental Ensemble Saturday at the Van Duzer Theatre.
A native of Kirklareli, near Istanbul, Ocal grew up in a musical family.

a result is the “Personal Journals” album.
“This is definitely a group of
some of my best written material as far as poetry goes and
stylewise it’s very diverse. I’m

not sure I’ll ever do a hip-hop
album like this again.

from a hugely successful tour
in Iceland, Francis is prepared
now for anything. The real
question is, are we prepared for
him?
;
Witness Sage Francis alon.
with Grand Buffet and Edan
live at Eureka’s, North Coast
Repertory Theatre, 300 5th St.,
on Sunday. Tickets are $8 at the
door, $6 in advance - available
at The Works, Metro CDs and

Tapes and People’s Records.
It’s all ages. so. bring your

little brothers and sisters too.
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The

Songs

Of

I Belong:

Ray

TAPES

:

MUSIC

Davies

And The Kinks”

A444

SELECTION I!

Let me first say that I am not
always sure of how I feel about
cover albums.

_

&

VOTED AREAS BEST

Various Artists

“This Is Where

eS

But-when I think back to “If
I Were A Carpenter,” which featured the Sonic Youth cover of
“Superstar,” it’s not hard to see
that cover albums can be good.
I think my issue is that I pre-

fer new musicians to be making new music. But at the same
time, I think there is something

highly respectful about a band
like Sonic Youth paying homage to The Carpenters.

And I think I feel the same
way about “This Is Where I Belong,” a tribute album featuring covers of the songs of Ray
Davies — former frontman for
The Kinks.
The
bands
range
from
Cracker and Mathew Sweet to
Fastball and even Ray Davies
himself. Davies appears in a
duet with Blur’s Damon Albarn
on the classic “Waterloo Sunset.”
Among the highlights of the
album is a cover of “A Well Respected Man” by the up and

songs, though, on the album

Unfortunately, Pepper — the

that will have you humming or

labels newest act — falls short
of musical excellence.
This
trio from
Hawaii
wouldn’t be so bad if they
weren’t such a mark off of Sublime. From the vocals to the instrumentation, Pepper’s tunes
replicate Sublime’s style down
to the bone. Brad must be roll-

singing along. in recognition.

Also, I give kudos to the
record for not including any

Van Halen, new or old, covering
Kinks songs. Again, the Van
Halen cover of “You Really Got
Me” was awesome. And I even

had some respect for the Green
Day cover of “Tired Of Waiting
For You,” but this album’s
strength is its new angle.
It shows how Davies and The

Kinks have impacted the music
scene in the past 35 years —
best demonstrated by the influence on new musicians.
If you like The Kinks, if you
like new music ... this CD
might be for you.
~ James Morgan

READERS CHOICE * THE ARCATA
EYE

THE
G

METRO

STREET

CDS

&

TAPES

ean

ing in his grave.
Come to think of it, Sublime

were the biggest rip of artists
of all. They used Marley’s lyrics, covered The Toys, Jimmy
Cliff and Bad Religion, and
lifted riffs from numerous oth-

ers. What made them good was
their ability to do this while
adding a unique feeling and
personality.
Pepper is simply a rip-off of
a rip-off.
If you’re yearning for some
funky reggae/punk/ska tunes,
dig out that old “40 oz. to Free-

dom” tape from years past and
leave Pepper on the shelf.
~Matt Crawford

coming Josh Rouse. Rouse appeared on the music scene with

his debut album “Dressed Up

I don’t think I would like the
album if I didn’t like The Kinks
already. But I am just glad to see
that people tried to avoid song
recognition with the obvious
choices. There are plenty of

The Lumberjack before and
years ago, I bought a compilation that was put together by
Volcom. It was‘a collection of
overdrive punk rock mixed
with a couple of tripped out
surf rock/acid jazz, fusion
tracks. It was a great CD.

“All Of The Above”
E>,

.

Putting all the music journalism rhetoric aside, all the obtuse referencing,and general

Bi
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masturbatory self-serve writ-

see Reviews, page 28

DANNY

?

& SEAN

Introductory special

fades, flat tops & regular
men’s hair cuts

Monday through Friday * 10 a.m. to7 pm. |
,
Saturday & Sunday ¢ 10 a.m. to.4 pm. |

1540 G St., Arcata * 822-4240|

| EXPIRATION 5.1.02
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-New Barber.

J Live

ee

There was a big Volcom Enthe
logo on
tertainment
envolope — a company that has
never sent promo material to

"ae

tional FM Kinks songs. There
is no “You Really Got Me,” no
“Apeman” and no “Lola.” Nothing against any of those songs.

mail, I thought it might be cool.

Gees

eee

thankfully so, are the tradi-

in the

eee

in 1978, shines with his cover of
“Starstruck.”
Missing from the album, and

ome

When I got this CD

eee

was apointed the “new Dylan”

-

ame

as far as Davies — maybe not
that far. But Steve Forbert, who

eee

5

Other artists go back nearly

a

soundtrack.

Pepper
“Kona Town”

ee

Like Nebraska” in 1998. He also
appeared on the “Vanilla Sky”
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Manifest: Hip-hop done with Humboldt County style

CLUB WEST

CDs.

Humboldt’s* 1 Night Club
oo

araatl:i
TRIANGLE
PU
hae IS DOE

_ artists don’t really get the opportunity to.get their stuff
the River. ....Last
year I was able heard, whether it’s on the radio
— which really is rare— and
to get up and do my Fiveminute rap. It was unreal, but
gigwise.
It’s been great over the years,
it wasn’t enough. I’m putting
there’s
been really good spots
my bid in this year (for a set a
for shows, but nothing that’s
Reggae on the River)...
really lasting.
What do you think about
There’s a few places in Euthe current hip-hop scene in
reka that are currently throwHumboldt? It seemed like
some of the local groups like ing shows, but other than that
HSU is the only spot in Arcata
the Freestyle Kings were
now to really see good music.
gaining some momentum,
And again, they’re not really
but they’re not around anyinclined to put on-local music.
more.
That’s just a bummer beUnfortunately, those guys are
cause
there are people that are
really good friends of mine and
blood, sweat and tears. They’re
I’ve known a few of them for a
really long time. As a matter of not getting a chance.
That brings me to this point,
fact, I was speaking with one of
I’m kind of taking things into
them today and we'll be doing
my own hands and opening a
some show and actually having
club here in Eureka and it’s goone of the rappers accompanying to be a bimonthly club
ing at a number of shows.
But as far as the scene, it’s called The Overground.
The reason I’m daing it is to
two different scenes. There’s
give an outlet for local musithe college scene and then
cians.
I’m not going to bring in
there’s the Humboldt County
tons of out-of-towners and bigmusic scene — the people that
have been hangin’ out for 10 name acts.
I’m hoping it is more of a jazz
years or more.
:
It has ebbs and flows and I style, improvisational collaboration network of local musithink that’s part of the beauty
Another ehandibe moment
would be playing at Reggae on

© Eureka

PRINCE

get their music heard. I don’t
know if there’s always that out- let up here. A lot of the local

PRE OP

of it.
The downside is the platform

and the abilityof the artists to

cians that are not necessarily
bound by-the conformity of the
industry.

I think it’s going to be a nice

Itttwetelice
of the music life up
here
-

So

—~~
where

is the

actual

venue located at?
It’s actually located at 516 Sth.
St. It’s right in between
the only
two other clubs that are currently having shows.
It’s on the second floor of my
partner’s yoga studio. We had
atest run afew weeks back and
just by word of mouth there
was about 60 people there with
just a couple days of notice. It
worked out really wellsoIcan
definitely see the upside.
We're kicking it off on April
13. It will be the inaugural
Overground inception.
I’m not necessary headlining

or anything like that. I don’t
really see that as my point here.
My point here is expression
and getting other people that
-have that same ambition and

interact and collaborate.
I know it’s going to be fun. I'm
gonna have everything from

alternative to reggae, raggamuffin, dancehall,

maybe

a

little jazz in between.
There

will always

be live

musicians and DJs spinning
constantly, so there will be no
shortage of the vibe.

Check out Manifest’s newest
release “Northyrn Lytes” in
stores now and in concert at a

venue near you.

The Slip: A good show at a good venue
¢ Conrwuen
From pace 25
countered Marc

Friedman’s

basslines with an eclectic supply of riffs and effects that lead
the group’s sound to the fringes
of rock ’n’ roll, the blues, jazz,

funk and even a little new age.
Drummer

Andrew

Barr

. (Brad’s brother), added to the
mix with a versatile arsenal of
beats that allowed the band to
create a sometimes chaotic atmosphere only to bring it back
to the tightly nit framework

definitely an interesting show

of musicianship.
The Eureka Theatre offered
a nice setting with good acoustics.

Brad Barr even said it about

mid set, “It’s a nice room, I like
that the band bases itself on.
The Slip performance was .
it. ”

Reviews: J Live gets ‘All Of The Above’
“The Best Part” shelved during
years of record label mishaps,

* Conriwven FROM PAGE 27

ing back on the shelve, more
or less,J-Live’s “All Of The
Above” is one of a very few
brilliant hip-hop album’s for
“2002. Amidst all the clutter
that is the rap industry, this
beautifully ‘illmatic’.
Basked

in nuances

inau-

dible upon first listen and super-charged withsome of the
greatest production created

by the likes of DJ Spinna,
new-jack Usef Deniro and surprisingly, J himself, “All Of
the Above” is the followupmany never conceived of
reality. His efficial debut,
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bankruptcies and ill advised

managers,was grossly overlooked upon it’s actual release
only a few month back.
“All Of The Above” picks up
the slack dramatically, suddenly and with so muchfervor
you might not need to buy an
album for a while as to better
associateyourself with J Live.
A brilliant rapper, producer
and DJ, not to mention public
school teacher and adamant
5%’er.

I don’t even need to name the
songs, this is it. The ultimate.
~Peter Agoston
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8 p.m. at Six Rivers Brewery in Old Town Eureka.

It

Fathom

il

Old
9 p.m. Man
at SixClemons
Ri

al

10 p.m. at Club West. industrial music.
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Body

Funk You

|

a 4.4m et Rumours. Di Recaver holds his ss

Lounge
Admisst a isate
Lounge endl Crecshine. Admission
$5.
ao

English

8p.m. at Muddy Waters

:g

:

yn

AVES

Limp, Inspecror
12,

’
WhisgersAapper,
The America’s and The Sunrise Edition

a

6 p.m. atthe old Arcata Community Center. The

.

Humboldt County Youth Arts Program presents a

he

Animal Awareness Fair

|

U.C. Quad along with free vegan food.

IKIARIAO

Cup of Culture

Karaoke with Makin’ Music

8:30 p.m. at Café Mokka

9p.m. at E & O Bowl

Four

a
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eee
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7
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THEATER

AOA

aT

Joanne Rand and Rex Richardson
8 p.m. at The Red Raddish in Blue Lake. Joanne Rand

9 p.m. at the Red Lion Hotel

musical review wiath a string of 60s pop hits

alongside Rex Richardson.
A $10 donation Is

m4

Karaoke Express

Man’ and many others.

including “Mr. Postman,” “Respect,” “Secret Agent

requested at the door.

a

8:30 p.m. at Six Rivers Brewery in Old Town Eureka.

The performance
will continue every Friday and

d
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Minute Men

Suds - the Rocking 60s Musical Soap
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MARIANO
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night of pop punk and indie rock. Admission Is $5.

11-2attheU.C.
Quad. Speakers will be present in the

“a

Music

Lobby

2p.m.,

_

8 p.m. at the Ferndale Repertory Theatre. Sudsisa _—_willl perform “psychedelic-folk
revival” tunes

Saturday evening through April 26. For more

Corps
-—

Family
Fun Night
lum. oa

BSU

Noon weds. at Nelson Hall East 116
Golden Years

Ts

6-9 p.m. at hr Arcata First Baptist Church gymnas-

CLUBS

the South
Lou

International Student Union

aoe

'

INT

eventing

connie
AS

6:30
- 7:30 p.m. at Siemens
Hall 109

tr}

eord

STEYRVE

nde

SEAC

bi

6 p.m. at Karshner Lounge

6-7 p.m. atthe Y.E.S House

Asian Pacific Student Alliance
5 p.m. at Nelson Hall East 118
Puentes

Students for Choice
5 p.m. at Nelson Hall East 120

)
.
.

Campus Greens

.

5 p.m. at Nelson Hall East 120

6 p.m. at the Y.E.S House

Hemp Club

Friends of the NEC Watershed Group

6 p.m. at 575 HSt. in Arcata

Mh

5:30 p.m. at Siemens Holl 115
Sustainable

Campus Task Force

6 p.m. at the Y.E.S. House

()

thur.

|

Queer Student Union
7 p.m. at the Multicultural Center

Hand in Hand
7 p.m. at the Y.E.S House

CO)

EWEN

information
call 786-5483.

CLUBS

-

SAC

B. Swizlo and 0.G. Records
Plaza
Room

performance
oar
eh
Se
ae
2
comprised of an ecclectic blend of hip-hop, funk and

is $5.
groove music. Admission

Youth Educational Services

i Latinos Unidos

4p.m. at Siemens
Hall 110

:

"Fantasy

Gamers Guild

‘6p.m. at Founders Hall 177

<b BS Players

:

/ , 8p.m. at the Klamath River Room (2“ floor of tiie “I”).
Live improv comedy.

5-6 p.m. atthe Y.E.S. House

IME Estas NG'S}

Permaculture Club

AAGrou

5 p.m. at Nelson Hall 120
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MUS G
Burhan Ocal and

the Istanbul Ensemble
8 p.m. atthe Van Duzer Theatre.

The Billy Nyer Show and more
9 p.m. at the Vista. The Vista returns with the
in your
face antics of New York’s Billy Nayer Show. Sacramento folk rockers Nevada Backwards and local
group Audio Wreck will also perform. Admission Is

Tue Ivars

MUSIC

$5.

Grand Buffet and Sage Francis

Terratim Tony

9 p.m. at the North Coast Repertory Theatre. Sage
Francis, Grand Buffet, Edan and Thanksgiving
Brown

Sace Francis

COUSAC
_

6-7 p.m. at Gallery
Dog. 13-year-old guitarist,

join forces for an eveining of hip-hop in Eureka.

Terratim Tony, will perform at Arts Alive in Eureka. He

Ticketsto the concert are $6'at the door and $8 in

will also perform from 7 - 9 p.m. at Los Bagels.

advance.

Dustbowl

7-10p.m. at the Humboldt Bay Coffee Company. Live

David Ganz

folk music.

4p.m. at the Plaza View Room. Grateful Dead DJ David
Ganz brings a solo acoustic performance to the view

Robert Satterlee
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i ; 2:p.m. ct the Arcata Marsh interpretive Center.
- Friends of the Aroate Marsh will lead a free public
yy i wolk
at the marsh. Learn about birds, wastewater
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Pete

Wow Committee

5:30 p.m. at House 38

tere

|

:

7 p.m, at Slemens
Hall 110

Wine
HA

i

Original work only. For more information call Vinnie
Peloso
at 822-5048.

5 p.m. at the Nelson Hall East 119

Pete

a

Poets
on the Plaza
8 p.m. at the Plaza View Room. Open mike poetry
night for all ages. Readers are limited to five minutes.

HSU Chess Club
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S p.m. at Six Rivers Brewery in McKinleyville.
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pom eatteanaltell Gout 119
Refugee Extension Program
5-6 p.m. atthe Y.E.S House
Natural Resources Club
5 p.m. at Natural Resources
310

MGR TEOSS
AA Group

Students
for Choice
5 p.m. at Nelson Hall East 120

7 p.m. at the Student and Business Services Building,

Room 405.

6-7 p.m. atthe Y.E.S House
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Easter weekend proves to be all wet

Scuba class

enjoys

ideal conditions along

Mendocino’s coastline

exoro

ey Narnan Rusnron

(Top left)
The advanced

scuba

class dives back into Van
Damme

State Beach

waters Saturday to
practice navigation
skilis.

(Top right)

Plastic Easter eggs were.
hidden on the ocean floor
under 30 feet of water.

(At left)
PE 362 students practice
rocky-shore entries at
Mendocino’s headiands.

o

SCIENCE EDITOR
Forty-eight degree water and
chilling winds didn’t stop
HSU’s advanced scuba class
from enjoying the Easter weekend along Mendocino’s picturesque, rocky coastline.

The weekend's dives were designed to hone the students’
underwater skills. Saturday’s
dives were conducted at Van

Damme State Beach, a large
sandy bottom bay protected
from large waves and ideal for
instruction.

The dives focused on underwater navigation, challenging
the advanced students to rely
on their compasses to swim
through the limited-visibility
waters. The two-diver buddy
teams practiced swimming in
rectangles and triangles, to

simulate underwater search

patterns. The students concluded their diving Saturdayby
conductingan underwater Easter egg hunt. The brightly colored eggs were hidden by the
class’ instructors amid kelp,
abalone shells and other un-

usual objects, including an odd,
disc-shaped moon snail’s egg
case.
Easter Sunday’s dive, off of,
the Mendocino headlands, allowed students to learn how to
enter and exit the water along
a rocky shore.
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Brandon Bott, 10, of MeKinieyvilie left), ian Meaghan Chism, 10, of

-

McKinleyville (right), get ready to race the 55 meters against HSU
your port of call for
.. experienced clothing & vintage threads

sprinter Bach

HSU

Rhengepense

(center).

‘

Day of Play a sie success

The HSU athletic department sponsored aa multisport Day of Play. Children from various parts of Humboldt County participated in eteronen

se

drills conducted by the athletes.
Approximately 40 children participated in everything from volleyball,
football, track, rowing, softball and soccer, with athletes leading drills
ROTA)

oO

STOMATOL)

AYO

in their respective stations.

|

The main objective of the event was for children to meet and interact
with athletes from HSU and learn elements of different sports.
1 fT enjoyed: watching the children interact with the athletes,” said

‘Adrian Blanson, junior free-safety for the Jacks football team. “It feels

! ' god. to know 1thet I'ma role-model, being looked up to by Ieide in the
os Saami! ,
(i SMe day concluded by lunch with the athletes and a brief awarde.cer-

amen: The children received certificates of participation and medals, a
ot

ir
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SATURDAY,
7:30

A.M.-=

IN

APRIL 6
:00

P.M.

FRESHWATER

One mile up Freshwater :
Road from Three Corners
Market on Old Arcata Road

UNLIKE ANY SPORT YOU’VE EVER SEEN...COME
WATCH

PEOPLE

PLAY WITH

AXES

AND

For more info, contact bn29@humboldt.edu
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HSU senior catcher Christen Hardee stands silea at the plate, ready to swing at
the incoming ball.
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Team gets back into the swing after rain
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LUMBERJACK STAFF
SU’s softball team is
on aroll, winning all
six of its games last
week and remaining undefeated in the Great Northwest

Athletic Conference.
On Wednesday, the ’Jacks
posted a pair of big wins over
Cal State Stanislaus, winning
12-1 and 11-3 in a nonleague
doubleheader make-up game
played after being postponed because of rain three weeks ago.
“We did a lot of things well
today,” coach Frank Cheek said.
“These were big games that we

needed. This put us right back
on track.
Sophomores Melanie Baker
and Andrea Williams led the 12hit attack in the first game, each
driving in three runs.
Baker’s three-run home run
was key, as it led a two-out rally
in the bottom of the fourth inning. Kim Coker, Brandi Cope
and Williams all followed with
run-scoring singles.
In the second game, the Warriors had a resurgance and
jumped out to a 2-0 lead, scoring twice in the first inning off

of HSU’s starting pitcher,
sophomore Jodie Bland.
Freshman Kara Roberts re-

lieved Bland and gave up only
three hits in her 4.1 innings of
work.

The 'Jacks supported Roberts by blasting 10 hits, including a pair of doubles and a
single from junior shortstop
Kelly Sosinski.
In Monmoth, Ore., Friday
and Saturday, the 'Jacks swept
the Western Oregon Wolves 80, 4-3, 3-0 and 2-0.
With the four wins, HSU remains undefeated in the GNAC
at 10-0 and extended its overall
record to 26-11.
In Friday’s opener, freshman

Shona Guevara shutout WOU
with a three-hit, three-strikeout performance.
At the plate, freshman Amy
Rothballer was a perfect 3-for3, Baker had three hits in four
at-bats and Brandi Cope was 3for-4 to lead the Lumberjacks’
offense.
The second game went into
extra innings as HSU came
from behind to tie the game 3-3
with runs in the sixth and seventh inrrings. The contest was
suspended in the ninth inning
because of darkness and re-

“We

a lot of

did

things well today.
big
were
These
we
that
games
needed. This put us
right back on track.”
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Frank Cheek
coach

sumed the following morning.
Guevara picked up the win
wrapping up the 10-ihhing

game, and then pitched the first
three innings of HSU’s second
shutout of the day before giving way to Kara Roberts who

picked up the win in four innings of relief.
In the ‘Jacks 3-0 win, Baker
and Stephanie Ray went 1-for 3
at the plate and Candice Brooke
went

1-for-1

with

an

RBI.

Rothballer also had a two-RBI
double.

In the last game, Bakay Ray,

Lacey Cope, Brandi

and

Williams each had one hit in:
threeat bats. Lacey had an RBI
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Cumbo

hired as coach

Interim coach now permanent presence
ndy

o

Cumbo,

who

served as interim
head coach during

No. California & So. Oregons:
i largest selection of free
i weights. Featuring
i
5 Hammer Strength™ training
I system.
1
i 211 Sth St- Eureka - 444-3788

the 2001 season, will take over
as the women’s soccer coach,
announced Wednesday.
“The department is extremely pleased to announce
Andy as the next women’s soccer coach,” Dan Collen, interim
athletic director said.
“Andy provides stability to

the program, is a solid recruiter, and his rapport with
his student-athletes and colleagues, in addition to his in-

volvement with local youth programs are outstanding,” he
said.
Cumbo was an assistant for

tion.
Under Cumbo’s direction,
the team also was honored for
a second consecutive year with
the NSCAA/ Adidas College

and

Team Academic Award for its

more

3.19 team GPA during the 200001 school year and had three
players earn third team all-region academic honors from the
National Soccer Coaches Association of America.
In the three years Cumbo has
been associated with the program, the team is 24-30-4 and
has accomplished a .500 winning percentage (15-15-3) in
league contests. ©

piece of the soccer

Cumbo has both his NSCAA

the ’Jacks for two years under

National and Advanced coaching license as well as the USSF

former coach Kim Sutton be-

“B” license.

.

fore taking over the program in

In the summer months,
her absence last season.
’ Cumbo works for the former
In his first seasonat the helm
women’s USA National .Team

of the program, Cumbo led
HSU to a fourth place GNAC
finish (5-6-1) and a 9-10-1 overall record.
Two of his players earned

first team all-conference hon-

Tepe

ors, while another was named
to the second team, and three
more earned honorable men-
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DiCicco’s SoccerPlus camps.
Cumbo is also actively involved in the local soccer com-

munity at the youth level;
spending a great deal of time
training individuals, groups

program

and

university.

the
|

Andy Cumbo
soccer coach
and
teams
County.

in

Humboldt

-‘Iam honored to accept this
position and to become a more
permanent piece of the soccer

program and the university,”
Cumbo

said. “I am also very

excited to remain in the area
and help with the growth of
girls soccer in our community.”
Cumbo will complete a
master’s of science in kinesi-

ology at HSU in May.
Cumbo graduated with a
bachelor’s degree in philosophy from the State University
of New York at Plattsburgh
and was a starting goalkeeper.
~ compiceo BY HeaTHeR SUNDBLAD

Men’s rugby downed Santa Rosa with a score of 29-27 Saturday at Manila
Community Park. HSU will now play Utah Valley State at Stanford on Satur-

day and Stanford will play Santa Rosa. The winner from each will play to
seed in the Elite 8 in Jonesboro, Ark., April 21-22.
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Crew stays strong
with first-place times
The 'Jacks had a strong
showing at the Oakland Invitational Saturday with first-place
finishes.
In the women’s lightweight
novice four, HSU finished first

in a time of 9:25.0 in front of
Stanford and the Cal lightweights. The ’Jacks also had
first place times in the light-

weight four (8:08.9) and the novice four (8:13.0).

ports clips
match up with current Lumberjacks, who will be wrapping up

Alumni
play the field
in upcoming game

spring practice.

.

Alumni players can register
for the event by downloading
the registration form from the
hsujacks.com Web site, filling
it out and returning it to the
address listed.

HSU football alumni will return to Redwood Bowl on May
4 to participate in the second
annual Alumni Bowl.

Former HSU players will

In Fresno, Kate Droz had a

season-best throw of 145 feet,
five inches off the school

Track puts more
records
in the book

record she set last year.
Justin Miller cleared 16 feet,
4.75 inches in the pole vault,
breaking by two inches the

Jason Walker achieveda fastest time in the 3,000-meter
steeplechase of 8 minutes, 58

school record he set last year.

seconds at the Stanford Invitational on Friday, the eighth fastest in HSU history.
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Restoration brings benefits
When the Jolly Giant Creek was put underground years ago,
noone considered the effort, now being undertaken, to unearth

it.
Fortunately, with city officials and community and campus

member: s working together the task will be accomplished.
Uni fortunately, by placing

the creek

th | Jolly Giant

lot and US. ‘Highway 101, pollution to the creek is immense.
I irene re nae YE
SOM ae ing te Boek Cony
ee
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jewage use and a 30-foot vertical drop to account for
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ee
ee
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is virtually no chance of the creek making an appearance in

he Jolly Giant Lot anytime soon.
F. MeBain-and trush, an area firm specializing in stream res-

toration,,bought a lot on Seventh Street..While the.company

built its own offices on the land, they also “daylighted”
the larg-

est portionof the creek yet.

- This is excellent evidence that business and the environment

can both exist.
Fe The city has received a grant to daylight a portion of the creek
on 1ith Street.
| idionagh more construction equipment and nolée wilt be-ap-
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Tobacco investments
ar co more complex
BS _ There is a campaign on campus to convince HSU to divest

from tobacco stocks. It is called Stop Humboldt Investment in
‘Tobacco (S.H.LT).
i ~ Although the idea behind the group is a morally sound one to make socially responsible investments - the group is mis-

uided,
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Awareness Week shows HSU

student’s aren't so tolerant

We have always felt proud of
the tolerance that HSU stu-.
dents have shown for new

ingly excluded Christians and
Christian culture.
Signs promoting the week

ways of thinking, for accept-

were regularly vandalized or
removed, and complaints re-

ing diverse life-style choices,

and for embracing the oppor-

tional institution, and a public
one at that.
We agree. That is exactly why
all ideas should be welcomed
without censorship or discrimination, even the ones that

tunity for full and open discourse on a variety of issues.
As a result we were rather
appalled at the campus re-

garding the presence of these
groups were numerous.

the majority may find objec-

This week was not subsidized
by the university or by the Associated Students. It was com-

tionable. In fact, especially
those ideas that the majority
may find objectionable.

sponse to Jesus Awareness.

pletely funded by the clubs who

Week, which occurred this
past week.
Somehow in our definition
of tolerance, we have seem-

sponsored it.

Many of the complaints about
Jesus Awareness Week centered

on the fact that this is an educa-

Rees Hughes,
director of student life,

and Lisa Sheeler, Vicky PaulBryant, Issac Carter

New parents’ night spoiled — we cater toward paying customers
Last Wednesday the Newport Jazz Festival performed
at the Van Duzer Theatre.
My husband and I really
wanted to go, but the tickets
were $30 each — more than we

_ can afford right now.
We have a son who just
turned 15 months old. He is an
angel, but having a baby also
means we don’t always have
time or money to go see cool
shows.
We were listening to KHSU
‘a week before the show and

guess what? We won tickets for
the festival in a giveaway!
We were so excited. We
spent the next few days arranging for a baby sitter and
getting'stoked for our romantic night out.

Well, things don’t always go
as planned. Our son has been
teething and wasn’t feeling well.

We had all kinds of trouble getting out of the house (as most

parents can relate to) and ended
up being late for the show.

That’s when we met Michael
Moore, Center Arts events coor-

dinator.

_

face and told us to get out of the
building.
I told him how we rarely get
to go out on a date and that this
was really important to us. We
even offered to not have seats
and just stand and watch the
show.
He laughed at us. I explained
to him how we had won tickets

He told us we could not come

from KHSU and his response

in. We explained our son was
not feeling well and that it took
us longer than we expected to
leave the house.
Moore showed no sympathy.
We said we were sorry to be late
and that we would be more than.
happy to wait outside or in the

was,”Our policy is to cater to
our paying customers.”
I asked him how do we know
you did not just give our tickets away and he smugly replied,
know.” (I am quoting him).
We left, and I spent most of

lobby until intermission so we

the night crying.

would not disturb the show.
He not only refused, he put
his hands in my

This man was not only rude
to us, but mean also.
We were not trying in any-

“Maybe

I did, you’ll never

way

s

to disrupt

the show, we just

wanted to enjoy a

oat

night
out
together.
I wanted
to
*% write this letter
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decause I don’t
s believe someone
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Experts say it may have something to do with the birds and bees
Every
‘now
and
then
I
think it is
important

to turn my
attention
to
and
write
about
something science oriented,
since the name of my column

suggests that’s what’s inside.
Coincidentally, I have had a

slew of paleoanthropology —
in the aftermath of a midterm
— bouncing around my head.
Instead of abandoning the information totally, I think I will
regurgitate a little here for
your entertainment.
For anyone not familiar with
the evolution of the human species (sorry creationists, this

thing is green, alive and with
the exception of afew wars and

some senseless violence, the
world is full of renewed life and
explosive, positive energy.
Spring is also associated
with some of the more primal
forces of nature, euphemistically described as “the birds
and the bees.”
Which takes me back to the

origin of our species.
Sex, according to “the experts,” is probably what got us
off all fours a few million years

ago.
It may not come as much of
a surprise that most of the
people promoting the more ac-

cepted, human-bipedality theories, unfortunately, have been
fat, old white men who probably can’t remember what sex
is, let alone be able to perform

Along a similar line is the
“sexual benefits/female provisioning” hypothesis which ar-

My problem with it, besides
the obvious, is that it is the

gues that humans evolved to

males who are driven to be-

evolved to become bipedal be-

become
bipedal
because
women were overburdened
with child-rearing duties and

come bipedal because of sex,
more or less.

cause standing upright made it
easier for females to check out
the male's, um, “packages.”
Initially, this sounds ridiculous and preposterous. After
further, more critical analysis,

right,

case in the distant past, or so
the hypothesis goes.
Perhaps a more credible
variation of that theory, that I
will refer
to as “the male breast-

fixation hypothesis,” which has

there are a lot of competing

thetic assistance.

occasionally stood upright, at-

ideas and theories about how

I don’t want to embarrass
any particular anthropologist
(if the grizzled ol’ bastards are
actually still alive) by attributing his particular inept theory
of how our humanlike ancestors took the remarkable evolu-

rately, bipedal walkers.
First, I want to premise all of
this by saying that spring is my
favorite time of year — every-

tionary step to stand erect. Instead, I will just throw out their
ideas for everyone to judge for

tracted the unwavering atten-

tion of a few deviant males,
who took a liking to the un-

of feeding

themselves and their offspring
(a blatantly sexist view.)
Males, who were better

Although modern, size-sensitive males have been assured
that size doesn’t really matter,
it may not have always been the

it without chemical, or pros-

In particular, there seems to
be
considerable,
if
not
unresolvable, controversy as to
how we modern humans became upright, or more accu-

incapable

adapted

may be too unbearable to read)

Homo sapiens came to be.

were

it really sounds ridiculous and
preposterous.

more credibility and factual
basis, is that some females, who

:

tally sexist in favor of males.

tellectual or scientific water.
One of my favorites— the
trenchcoat hypothesis — says
that; well, basically, humans

standing

In reality, a more likely scenario would be that female prehumans evolved to become bipedal because it allowed them
to escape more easily from the

to
up-

could

I's Raining Fish

carry more food
than
they
needed.

wrap up this
ramble-fest. But
it wouldn’t take

So what
did all
of those goofy,

upright-walking
males do with
the excess food,
according to the
lame _ theory?
They exchanged
it for sex with
the all-too-willing
females,

breast-fixated
pre-human
males
(see
above).
I am not sure
exactly how to

long to assemble

a long list of le-

gitimate reasons

Random Science
By Nathan

which reinforced the upright

of why females
might find-it advantageous to
evolve the anaRushton
tomical mechanisms to remove themselves
from the company of some

usual orientation of the fleshy,

walking behavior, as well as in-

twin appendages.

advertently establishing the females’ dependence on the

males.

males.
This hypothesis, in contrast
to the “trenchcoat hypothesis,”
is more widely accepted and

Nathan is the Science editor
of The Lumberjack and must

has some real basis, albeit to-

feel better.

Subsequent generations of
the breast-fixated hominids
evolved to stand upright fully
— most likely under the watchful
a
of those few deviant

his or herself if it holds any in-

realize that size does matter.
Girls say it doesn’t to make boys

Unfortunately the fighting in the Middie East continues

have committed terrorism against each other
Israelis and Palestinians have right to survive — both
Shortly after the Israeli military
sassinated then Prime Minister Yitzhak

his spokespersons condemned Israel’s
The Middle East is
incursion into their communities, seerepeating its own hising it as an aggression against the
tory with a growing
people of Palestine. The words coming
culture of violence as
3 the Israeli-Palestinian . from both sides are expected, but there
are some points that don’t seem to be
= conflict reached a boiladdressed.
ing point over the past
The actions of Palestinian suicide
week.
bombers are quickly defined as terrorWith the daily occurrence of Palestinist, while the conduct of Israel’s miliian suicide bombers came an aggressive

military campaign from Israel. As of
this writing, Israeli tanks are surroundLiberation
Palestinian
the
ing

Organization’s
Ramallah.

headquarters

in

Israeli Prime Minister Ariel Sharon

is regarding PLO Chairman Yasser
Arafat as responsible for all terrorist activities committed by Palestinians.
Being confined to the remaining of-

fices in his compound, Arafat has been

essentially cut off from electricity, food
and water since last Friday.
As Sharon was declaring that Israel

is in a state of war, his spokespersons
made clear that their goal is to isolate
Arafat and force a cease-fire with the
Palestinians.
The Israeli military called up 20,000
troops as the number of Palestinian
towns being occupied grew. Arafat and

Rabin.
It doesn’t take an order from Arafat

( for a'Palestiniaryto find themselves in
themselves up in attempts to further

: Israel to withdraw troops from Palestinian cities and for both sides to return to

their struggle for a sovereign Palestinian

negotiations for peace.
It appears that Sharon is willing to

state.
Life in
refugee
camps
and the
likely

negotiate a cease-fire only after he destroys the infrastructure
of the PLO and

such desperation as to want to blow

CRYIN’ IN MY BEER’

tary is hardly seen the same. Regardless
of its merit, the Israeli military are committing terrorism against Palestinians.

Without this understanding, an Israeli life can easily be seen as more valuable than that of a Palestinian. Both the
Israelis and Palestinians have a right to
survive, and both sides have committed
terrorism against the other’s civilians.
The PLO is the umbrella organization
of numerous Palestinian-nationalist
groups. These splinter organizations

have different goals and methods for
reaching them.
,
The Israeli government in cahoots

with President Bush demanded that
Arafat control the people of Palestine
and stop inciting the violence.
In 1995, Israel learned the foolishness
of this theory in failing to control their
population when a Jewish extremist as-

stormed Ramallah, the U. N. Security
Council held an emergency session
passing resolution 1402 which called for

chance
of witnessing
family

member's
deaths
at
the
hands
of
Israeli soldiers is convincing enough for
them.

by Matt Kapko |

I don’t wish to glorify or justify the
acts of Palestinian suicide bombers but

to instead make it clear the environment in which these people live and the
sense of hopelessness stemming from
their situation.

is ina position of power to force-feed his
visions of a peace.
To me it is unclear exactly what
house-to-house searches and executionstyle killings of Palestinians will do to
bring peace to the region.

Violence does not bring peace nor will
the human rights violations being carried out by the Israeli military. Every-

day the evidence for this is piling up.
On Tuesday, reports came in of Israeli
troops injuring protestors by firing into

the ground directly in front of them.
This conflict is the very history of
these distinct peoples. While the acts of
Palestinian suicide bombers and Israeli
tanks carry the headlines, the majority

of people in the region do not want
bloodshed. It is unfortunate that the suicide bombers mar the image of the Pal-

see Cryin’, next page
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"People will sense when they are > needed

more and more
| haven 't given up hope — my faith is only growing rous
ity. It just takes more than what
nastraight.
Now

first, don’t
get
me
wrong. As

this conflict
— this
“war

on

views of the few now threaten
the livelihood of my grandchildren ... and of their grandchildren.
And ‘so...
2. We have already done it.

but the reason primates survive is because they band together.

weapons are made. And they
are armed (and apparently

On some level, we need what
terrorism,” the Israeli invasion of governments provide.
And people have always had
Palestine and the struggle for
things they would be willing to
post-English stability in Paki'
kill or die for. But the world
stan and India — goes on, it bechanged with the advent of
comes increasingly clear that
nuclear weapons.
the nuclear age will not easily
Now governments hold the
besurvived.
fate of the Earth in their hand.
And I think there are two reasons for that.
1. A globe dominated by governments, even if they were all

identical to the United States ...
scratch that. Even if every gov-

treated

and needs of every
that
been

comes

Bush with a better president —
one not owned by and willing

need for oil altogether.
We could find peace for Israel

case)

where.

And worse, people without
the responsibility a government has now have the ability
to affect the world as well.
There is no doubt in my mind
that-those of us who want
peace, a realistic concept of

and Palestine. We could cure
AIDS and settle the differences
between Pakistan and India.
We could normalize our relations with China, begin to accept foreign culture without

‘sooner’

planet for oil companies. In

times: People will always fight.

But the radical, violent few

200-year old Constitution to be

And maybe it all boils down to
‘ sex, or family, or money, or the

are a force to be reckoned with

gods above, or whatever you
think life is about.
But each of those things matters so much to people — no

I can sit here disgusted by

more relevant to the nuclear
world. At the very least, we
could rewrite it so it would be
more relevant to a post-Industrial Revolution world.
We could find a way to at the
very least acknowledge the contributions slaves made to the

now.

ant

religion, money and violence;

reverent of my family, my elders and my gods; and feeling
nothing but love for my lovers.
But the obscene fanatical

pushing our own, and even let

Cryin:

I
thing
wanted to
t
e
g
straight?
I hayen’t

later;

given

down

fact, we could eliminate the

to compromise the future of the

ties into the government.
We could even rewrite the

was the one

un-

to it, the end
of the world
sits in a silo
(or a brief-

and understanding must outnumber the radical, violent few.

peace is still within reaching
distance.
So what

fairly and enthat
sure
nothing goes
this far again.
But when it

We could replace George W.

socialists and other third par-

or which they value more or

mands
group
has

pointed at other nuclear-tapable countries).

freedom, and both diversity

people are giving right now, and

We could appease the de- . it begins with America. But

The nuclear age is here. The

- ernmentt‘on
the planet was the
“more perfect union” the
United States wishes it could
be, governments will fight.
It’s been said a thousand

matter where they come from

‘ buildingof this prospe
tion.

.up

hope. Truth
be told, my
only
is h
fait
growing

more . de-

some-

vout.

And

As

or

I see

the horror

some-

play out on

cnn -and
hear the call | OY James Morgan | over
. the
one is going to

of

god

and

tear all the
peace down.
- Nuclear weapons are a reality.
If the issue isso pressingthat
you would go to war for it, you
are going to use whatever you
have to use to win. And as soon

as it starts, everything will get
worse.
I think there are ‘ealishainn —
beginning with the end of this
“war.” And I think we can get

ea

this vm

td of human-

Internet, I
think that this can only go so
far.
People will sense when they
are needed, and they will stand
up.iThat is, I think they will
stand up.

James Morgan is the online
editor and production manager
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something

which ones they don’t value at
all— people are willing to die
for ... and kill for them.
Of course, this has always
been a globe dominated by governments. Maybe they were
tribes or troops at one point,
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the, violence. .
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- Only time will tell whether

visionary and shower the

Sharon dares to remove Arafat’ ‘ cy

- from power and the bets are:
,
' pouring in at The, Yack. -

It must be cautioned, that, .

_

those waiting to replace Arafat

‘are more extreme in their
;

Libra’ s feel. most complete
when they: can be with their

owe aitd Will only cause more
bloodshed.
On Monday, Bush toned down

el’s occupahis support for
tion of :Palestinian towns, and

it seems his premature wet
responbeing at
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sible for the violence have subsided.
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lover forever:

However you can be impatal when others don’t ee
with you.
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FRATERNITIES, SORORITIES, CLUBS,
STUDENT GROUPS: Earn $1,000 2,000
wih tre easy
three-hour

evert.
Doss not in-

volve credit card
dates are filling quicidy, 0 call today! Con- .

tact Campusfundraiser.

smoking.
ae

pets.

month, $1,250 deposit.
Call 839-067.

FOR SALE
MACINTOSH: PowerMac 7100 with G3
some

drive, SK modem, @

Tax Assistance) and T.C.E. (Tax Counseling for the Elderiey) provide FREE
tax help and assistance
for the community. Feb. 11 - Apr.15, Siemen
Hall 121
(Hours will be posted on SH 121 door).
Call Bob Hines
for more information
826-3762.

THRILLS
WHALE WATCHING
from the seat of a

Adventures Kayaking. 677-3124.
www.northcoastadventures.com.
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